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The high school registration fee for 2019-20 is $220.  This fee covers 
laptop rental, textbook rental and class supplies.  Students 
qualifying for the reduced lunch program pay only $85.  There is no 
fee if students qualify for the free lunch program. 

The only additional fees are the cost of the driver’s education course 
and the purchase of PE uniforms.  An additional fee of $25 is 
required for driver’s education to cover the cost of liability 
insurance, fuel and vehicle maintenance.  There will also be a $10 
charge for physical education uniforms, with additional fees charged 
if uniforms need to be replaced during the year. 
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THE PROCESS OF SCHEDULING 

Daviess County High School will follow a 4x4 block schedule during the 2019-20 school year.  After you 
have studied the requirements of your graduating class, the curriculum, and course descriptions, you 
will be prepared to make decisions for your individual class schedule. 

It is important that students and parents communicate with their advocates about course selections. 

SCHEDULING INFORMATION – HOW TO VIEW ONLINE 
Students may access all related scheduling information through the high school website by visiting 
www.dchs.dcps.org and clicking the “Scheduling Information” link on the left-side menu.   
  

SCHEDULING HANDBOOK NOTES OF INTEREST 
  

Elective classes are offered in each Academy to allow students to enroll in courses that are interesting 
to them.  A good background can be achieved for each student, whether they plan to enroll in college, 
technical training, or enter the work world upon graduation. 

CONCURRENT/DUAL ENROLLMENT (Courses taught in the high school for college credit) 
Application Process:  Students must be a junior or senior.  Students must complete KCTC application 
for admissions, provide a high school transcript, meet COMPASS/ACT placement criteria, and pay 
administrative service fee ($50-$100).  Students may enroll in up to 12 hours per year, including both 
dual and concurrent credit. 

Electives may include college classes at Owensboro Community and Technical College or at other 
locations associated with “Community Campus”, (see your counselor for details concerning available 
opportunities).  Students who maintain a 3.0 GPA, MEET OCTC ENTRANCE GUIDELINES, AND are in 
good standing are eligible to enroll.  Refer to College Hours in this handbook for scheduling. 
  
Scores from the state assessment system will be placed on transcripts. 
  

NOTE 
ALL DAVIESS COUNTY HIGH SCHOOL COURSES ARE INSTRUCTED ON THE COLLEGE PREPARATORY 

LEVEL OR HIGHER UNLESS OTHERWISE STATED ON THE STUDENT TRANSCRIPT. 

NOTES FOR ALL DIPLOMA LEVELS 

ONLY AP classes at Daviess County High School will have weighted values towards class recognition.   

*Summa, Magna & Cum Laude recognitions will be based on weighted Grade Point Averages 
regardless of what diploma may be awarded to the student. 

GRADUATE RECOGNITION AVAILABLE DIPLOMA TYPES

* Summa, Magna & Cum Laude recognitions,  as well as Honor Graduate Career/College Prep and Honors Diploma

* Summa, Magna & Cum Laude recognitions,  as well as Honor Graduate Career/College Prep and Honors Diploma

* Summa, Magna & Cum Laude recognitions,  as well as Honor Graduate Career/College Prep and Honors Diploma

* Summa, Magna & Cum Laude recognitions,  as well as Honor Graduate Career/College Prep and Honors Diploma

http://www.dchs.dcps.org


SPECIAL NOTES FOR REGISTRATION 
  

1.  All students who participate in graduation ceremonies must have met all DCPS requirements for 
graduation from Daviess County High School.  Students who are deficient in total credits may not 
participate in graduation ceremonies. 

2.  Students will have no more than three (3) days to drop and add classes at the beginning of each 
semester.  If courses are dropped after the three-day period, a grade of “F” will be recorded for 
the course.  

3.  Students who persist in creating disturbances within a class may be removed and receive an F on 
the permanent transcript. Daviess County High School believes in “zero tolerance” for students 
who deter the education of others and impede the instruction of a class. This is high school and 
expectations are very high for students of Daviess County. 

4.  Students transferring from a non-block schedule school offering varied credit totals per year will 
have their total number of credits needed to graduate adjusted accordingly.   

5.  Students will only earn credit for the total duration of a course.  No credit will be given for a 
partial completion of a class.     

6.  Courses in “Religion” do not transfer for credit at Daviess County High School. 

7.  Courses on the permanent record that include grades of “Pass” or “Fail” will not be included in 
the student’s GPA. 

8.  Transferring credits that indicate an unusual number differing from Daviess County credits will 
transfer as Daviess County credits with decisions resting with the principal. 

9.  Course final examinations will be administered at the culmination of each course (9 or 18 week 
courses) with the option of a mid-term exam as the decision of the individual instructor. 

10. Extended School Services provides tutoring free of charge to students who fall behind 
expectations and are at risk of failure in their core classes (English, Science, Social Studies, Math) 
and Foreign Language. 

11. Daviess County High School accepts one high school credit earned by 8th grade students in the 
area of Math (Algebra 1 or higher) and one high school credit earned by 8th grade students in the 
area of Foreign Language (per DCPS Board of Education policy).  Credits are awarded for grades 
of A or B only. 

12. A student who enters Daviess County High School with more credits earned in a year in his or 
her previous school than is possible for Daviess County High School students to earn in one year 
will be given the opportunity to choose the classes that they wish to delete.  Credits will not be 
given for deleted courses. 

13. Caution is given to students who enroll in Pre-AP and Advanced Placement courses.  The level of 
instruction is taught near or on a college level of instruction and only students who desire that 



high educational challenge should enroll.  Advanced Placement students are encouraged to 
register for the Advanced Placement Exam of each course for which they are enrolled. 

14. Unique situations that have not been addressed in the above notes will be decided by the 
Principal with consensus of the administrative staff of Daviess County High School. 

ENROLLMENT REQUIREMENTS FOR KENTUCKY STATE UNIVERSITIES 

First-time freshmen under age 21 who enroll in a four-year degree program at a Kentucky public 
university must complete the Pre-College Curriculum. Students who transfer to a four-year degree 
program or convert to baccalaureate status with fewer than 24 semester credit hours may be subject to 
PCC requirements.  

Pre-College Curriculum  

English/Language Arts: 4 credits required (English I/English II/English III/English IV (or AP English)) 
Mathematics:  3 credits required (Algebra I/Algebra II/Geometry).  See note below on substitutions. 
Science: 3 credits required (Life Science/Physical Science/Earth & Space Science – with at least one lab 
course)  
Social Studies:  3 credits required (U.S. History/Economics ½, Government ½, World Geography* & 
World Civilization)  
Health:  ½ credit required (Fit for Life) 
Physical Education:  ½ credit required (Fit for Life) 
History & Appreciation of Visual, Performing Arts:  1 credit required (History and appreciation of 
visual and performing arts, or another arts course that incorporates such content)  
Foreign Language:  2 credits required or demonstrated competency (in the same language)  
Electives:  5 credits required (strongly recommended with 1 or more courses that develop computer 
literacy)  
TOTAL CREDITS:  26 Credits or more  

A student may substitute an integrated, applied, interdisciplinary, or higher level course within a 
program of study if the substituted course offers the same or greater academic rigor and the course 
covers or exceeds the minimum required content.  

Rigorous electives should have academic content at least as challenging as that in courses required in 
the minimum high school graduation requirements. These electives also should be in social studies, 
science, math, English and language arts, arts and humanities, foreign language; and above the 
introductory level in agriculture, industrial technology, business, marketing, family and consumer 
sciences, health sciences, and technology education and career pathways. Electives in physical 
education and health are limited to one-half unit each.  

Completing the PCC will enable students to compete for the Kentucky Educational Excellence 
Scholarships (KEES).  



DAVIESS COUNTY HIGH SCHOOL
DIPLOMA REQUIREMENTS

CLASS OF 2019 and BEYOND
Career/College Prep DCPS HONORS

English English 
English 1 (1) English 1 (1)
English 2 (1) English 2 (1)
English 3 (1) or English 101 (1) English 3 or AP Language (1) or English 101 (1)
English 4 or English 101 (1) or English 102 (1) English 4 or AP Lang. or AP Lit. or Eng. 101 or Eng. 102

Math Math 
Must take math all 4 years Must take math all 4 years

Algebra 1 (1) Algebra 1 (1)
Geometry (1) Geometry (1)
Algebra 2 (1) Algebra 2 (1)
Sr. Year Math Course (.5 minimum) Sr. Year Math Course (1 or .5)

Science Science 
Intro to Biology (0.5) Intro to Biology (0.5)  
Intro to Chemistry (0.5) or Intro to Physics (0.5) Intro to Chemistry (0.5) or Intro to Physics (0.5)
Biology (1) Biology (1)
Earth Space/Chemistry/ OR Physics (1) Earth Space/Chemistry/ OR Physics (1)

AP Environmental may take the place of the intro courses.

Social Studies Social Studies 
Survey of Social Studies (.5) Survey of Soc. Studies (.5)  or AP Human Geography (1) 
Western Civilization (1) Western Civilization (1)
US History (1) US History or AP US History (1)
Government (.5) Government (.5) or AP Government (1)
Economics or Business Econ (.5) Econ/Business Econ (.5) or AP Macro Econ (1)

Other Other 
Performance or Visual Arts Elective (1) Performance or Visual Arts Elective (1)
Fit for Life Health and PE (1) Fit for Life Health and PE (1)
Digital Literacy (.5) Digital Literacy (.5)

26 Credits to Graduate 26 Credits to Graduate

 COLLEGE READINESS REQUIRES:                                        DCPS HONORS DIPLOMA ALSO REQUIRES:

Foreign Language 1 (1) Foreign Language 1 (1)
Foreign Language 2 (1) Foreign Language 2 (1)
Chemisty or Physics (1) Foreign Language 3 (1)

Complete at least 5 AP courses of choice 
with a grade of C or above.
AP______________________________
AP______________________________
AP______________________________
AP______________________________
AP______________________________
Complete at least 3 AP exams without regard to score

Enrollment in Pre-AP courses recommended but not required for 
successful completion of the AP course.
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COURSE 
DESCRIPTION
INFORMATION 



Agriculture Department 



Course # Agriculture 
Department Credit Description (Highlighted courses are open to freshmen) Prerequisite 

6010DC Agriculture Construction Skill 1

Prepares students to construct and maintain agricultural structures and equipment. Develops basic skills such as: tool identification, 
interpreting plans, calculating a bill of materials, welding, and metal fabrication. Content may be enhanced with appropriate computer 
applications. This course will include running flat, horizontal, vertical, and overhead beads as well as welding joints in all areas. Students 
will be expected to have proper clothing and shoes for safety, and use the oxygen/acetylene cutting torch. Students will also be taught 
general welding and general shop safety. Leadership development will be provided through FFA.

Sophomore level and above It is suggested that the student 
has also completed Principles of Ag

6018DC Agriculture Structures and 
Design 0.5

This welding course is an extension of Agriculture Construction Skills and Agriculture Design. Students will build their knowledge and 
refine their welding/cutting techniques. Students will complete projects of and demonstrate the skills they have learned in all welding and 
construction courses. Students will be able to interpret building plans, figure a bill of materials, and design plans. Content may be 
enhanced with appropriate computer applications. Students will be expected to follow proper shop safety. Leadership development will 
be provided through FFA.

Sophomore level and above It is suggested that the student 
has also completed Principles of Ag

6020DC Small Power Equipment 0.5 This course is designed to develop skills in maintenance, repair, and operation of equipment, small combustion-type engines. Content 
may be enhanced with appropriate computer applications. Leadership development will be provided through FFA.

Sophomore and above UNLESS STUDENT IS ALSO TAKING 
PRINCIPLES IN AG

6030DC Principles of Agriculture 1

This course provides instruction in the foundations of the various segments of the agricultural industry. Agricultural career opportunities 
will be emphasized. Animal science, plant and land science, and agricultural mechanics skills will be the focus of the curriculum. The 
selection and planning of a supervised agricultural experience program and related record keeping will be presented. Leadership 
development will be provided through FFA. Students will receive personal guidance and counseling with preparatory instructional 
program selection.

None

6040DC Agriculture Employment I (AG 
CO-OP - FALL) 1

Agricultural employability skills provides opportunities to develop skills in: job searching, preparing resumes, writing letters of application, 
job interviews, attitude at work, communicating effectively, human relations and accepting responsibilities. Content may be enhanced 
with appropriate computer applications. Leadership development will be provided through FFA. Each student will be expected to have a 
job for their coop work experience.

Must see Mr. Jason Smith for approval. Juniors and seniors 
only. Acceptable attendance, discipline, and academic 
standing required.

6042DC Agriculture Employment II (AG 
CO-OP - FALL) 1

Agricultural employability skills provides opportunities to develop skills in: job searching, preparing resumes, writing letters of application, 
job interviews, attitude at work, communicating effectively, human relations and accepting responsibilities. Content may be enhanced 
with appropriate computer applications. Leadership development will be provided through FFA. Each student will be expected to have a 
job for their coop work experience.

Must see Mr. Jason Smith for approval. Juniors and seniors 
only. Acceptable attendance, discipline, and academic 
standing required.

6043DC Intro Greenhouse / Crop Tech 1

Introduction to Greenhouse and Crop Management develops basic scientific knowledge and skills pertaining to management of the land 
and its effects on food and fiber production, the environment, and the quality of life. The relationship of land to plant growth will be 
emphasized. Plant composition, reproduction, growth, and current biotechnological advances will be included. Content may be 
enhanced with appropriate computer applications. Leadership development will be provided through FFA. Each student will be expected 
to have a supervised agricultural experience program.

Principals of Ag

6064DC Floral Design 0.5
Floral design provides instruction to develop floral design techniques using silk, dried, and fresh flowers. Students will learn operation 
and management techniques of a florist business as well as identification, production and cultural maintenance practices of plants used 
in floral design and interior landscaping. Content may be enhanced by utilizing appropriate technology. Leadership development will be 
provided through FFA.

Sophomore and above

6067DC Greenhouse II 0.5

Greenhouse Technology provides instruction in greenhouse structures and greenhouse environment regulations. Plant growth and 
development and propagation are included as well as production and maintenance of bedding and container produced plants. 
Fundamental principles of vegetable production and commercial production of vegetable crops as well as marketing of horticulture 
products may be included. Content may be enhanced with appropriate technology. Leadership development will be provided through 
FFA. Each student will be expected to have a supervised agricultural experience program.

Successful completion of Introduction to Greenhouse and 
Crop Management and suggested Principals of Ag

6070DC Landscaping 0.5
The material includes identification of landscape plants and their characteristics, site evaluation, site design, calculation of materials 
needed, costs for bidding, and installing landscape plans. Landscape plant maintenance will also be presented. Content may be 
enhanced by utilizing appropriate technology. Leadership development will be provided through FFA.

Sophomore and above It is suggested that the student has 
also completed Principles of Ag

6080DC Equine Science 0.5
Equine science develops knowledge and skill pertaining to breed identification and selection, anatomy, physiology, nutrition, genetics 
and reproductive management, training principles, grooming, health disease, parasite control and sanitation practices. Content may be 
enhanced with appropriate computer applications. Leadership development will be provided through FFA.

Sophomore and above It is suggested that the student has 
also completed Principles of Ag

6087DC Veterinary Science 0.5
This course introduces students to the field of veterinary science. Major topics include veterinary terminology, safety, sanitation, 
anatomy/physiology, clinical exams, hospital procedures, parasitology, posology, laboratory techniques, nutrition, disease, office 
management, and animal management. Careers are also explored. Leadership development will be provided through FFA.

Sophomore and above (Recommend taking Small Animal 
Tech prior to taking this course, but not required) It is 
suggested that the student has also completed Principles of 
Ag

9350-
AGR240b

AGR 100 / AGR 182 (Adv Animal 
Science) 1

With sucessful completion of this course students will earn 3 hours of college credit for AGR 100 Animal Science and 3 hours college 
credit for AGR 182 Intro to Pre Vet. These courses are taught using the curriculum from Murray State University Racer Academy. 
Leadership development will be provided through FFA.

Juniors and seniors only and must have an overall GPA of 3.0 
or be in the upper 1/2 of the graduating class



Business Department 



Course # Business Department Credit Description (Highlighted courses are open to freshmen) Prerequisite 

6410DC Digital Literacy 0.5
This course teaches computer literacy through hands-on training in computer applications.  Students will use computers and the 
Microsoft Office 2007 integrated software package to gain experience in using Word, Excel, Access, and PowerPoint.  Students will also 
use the World Wide Web to download files, learn about internet safety, how to use Microsoft Windows and use student email.

None

6416DC Business Economics 0.5

This course is designed to be a comprehensive study of economics which meets the economics requirement for graduation.  It provides 
an in-depth study of how people produce, distribute, and consume goods and services.  Economic terminology, theory, and a 
comparison of economic systems and policies are integral to the course.  This class fulfills the Economics requirement for 
graduation.

Juniors and seniors only

6419DC Personal Finance (CTE Credit) 1.0

The information needed to make intelligent choices and take effective action in the management of personal finances is provided in this 
course. Topics include financial planning, buying and borrowing, saving, budgeting, investing, insurance, and taxes.  Financial Peace 
School Curriculum, Foundations in Personal Finance, by Dave Ramsey will be used as supplemental material for this course.  Dual 
credit with reduced tuition will be offered through Murray State University.  Approved for 4th math elective requirement.

Juniors and seniors only

6420DC Accounting & Finance 
Foundation 1.0

The course includes basic accounting principles throughout the accounting cycle based on a double-entry system and includes 
preparing bank reconciliations, payroll taxes, and financial statements.  Automated accounting is used throughout this essential 
business course.

Sophomore and above

6422DC Financial Management 1.0

This advanced accounting class is for the serious business student. Financial Accounting will expand on topics introduced in the first-
year course while adding new topics about management accounting, cost accounting, not-for-profit accounting, and financial analysis. 
Automated accounting is used throughout this course to analyze and interpret business applications and operations.  Approved for 4th 
math elective requirement.

Accounting and Finance Foundation

6424DC Introduction to Management 1.0
This course emphasizes the skills needed for managing a business that involves the selection and supervision of employees including 
efficient use of time, personnel, facilities, and financial resources.  Students will explore forms of business ownership; typical business 
organizational structure; product or service promotion in business; effective communications; human relations skills required in dealing 
with employees; and effective management strategies used in personnel, finance, production, marketing, and information processing.

Juniors and seniors only

6440 Design for the Internet 1.0 Introduces basic computer graphics with special emphasis on graphics for games. Sophomore and above

6456DC Principles of Entrepreneurship 0.5

This course is designed to provide students the skills needed to effectively organize, develop, create and manage their own business. 
This course is based on the business and marketing core that includes communication skills, economics, financial analysis, operations, 
promotion and selling. The culminating project of the course is the development of a comprehensive business plan. Cooperative 
education or shadowing experiences may be used to enhance course instruction

Business and Marketing Essentials.  Junior or Senior 

6461DC Business Ed Co-Op Fall 1.0 Students must be enrolled in Business Management and have a job that provides a minimum of 15 hours per week.  Students will be 
released after CCR to leave for work. Students are evaluated on-the-job and receive a grade for their work experience.

Student must be enrolled in Intro to Management.  Junior and 
senior level course only. Students can only receive 1 credit for 
this course.

6463DC Business Ed Co-Op Spring 1.0 Students must be enrolled in Business Management and have a job that provides a minimum of 15 hours per week.  Students will be 
released after CCR to leave for work. Students are evaluated on-the-job and receive a grade for their work experience.

Student must be enrolled in Intro to Management.  Junior and 
senior level course only. Students can only receive 1 credit for 
this course.

6475 Microsoft Office (MOS) 0.5

This course is an extension of Computer and Technology. Students will have the opportunity to increase their computer skills. Advanced 
functions and integration of Microsoft Word, Excel, Access, and PowerPoint will be taught. Students will work toward MOS/MCAS 
Certification in one or more of the Microsoft areas. In addition, students will utilize Internet access to complete various projects. 
Leadership development will be provided through FBLA.  Independent Study. 

Digital Literacy and permission of the instructor 

6479DC Business and Marketing 
Essentials 1.0

This is an introductory course in business. Topics include making decisions, choosing a career, managing time and money, doing 
business in a private enterprise system, making consumer decisions, money and business in a private enterprise system and a 
multitude of other topics. Students will complete an online stock market simulation game throughout the semester.

None

6483DC Multimedia Publishing 1.0

In today's fast-paced, media driven business environment, it is essential to understand how to take a multimedia approach to capture an 
audience and deliver a message.  This success depends on being able to create a product that effectively incorporates graphics, 
animation, video, text, and sound.  Students in this class will be showing this in the form of many different methods through the different 
programs, Microsoft MovieMaker, Adobe Premiere Elements, Audacity, and Microsoft Office, that will be used to deliver a final product.  
Students will be in charge of delivering the DCHS - WPAW school news on a daily basis.  Students will learn proper techniques on how 
to conduct an interview, how to properly use a digital and video camera, and how to edit film and sound, to create a daily news segment 
that will be presented to the faculty, staff, and student body of DCHS and representing DCHS in a professional manner.

None

6485DC Adv Multimedia Publishing 1.0 Students may further utilize their multimedia skills learned in previous course and will be given leadership opportunities to help produce 
the DCHS-WPAWS school news. Multimedia Publishing

9215DC Project Based Programing 1.0

This project-based learning course engages the conscientious and serious programming student. In this course, students will create 
projects that require computer science fundamentals and extensive research to successfully complete. Students will work either solo or 
in a team to execute a project decided upon by the student(s). Students must learn and demonstrate proficiency in time management, 
scope, research, computer science, and teamwork to be successful in this course. Finally, students will engage in leadership skills by 
being held accountable for completion of tasks and projects. 

6487DC Web Site Design and Production 1.0
This course gives the student an experience with advanced topics in planning and implementing a professional web site.  Emerging 
technologies will be explored in creating interactive web pages that incorporate cascading style sheets, DHTML, JavaScript and 
multimedia and graphics.  Designing for a cross-browser web site and different monitor resolutions should be covered.  Introduces web 
site production processes with emphasis on design involving layout, navigation, interactivity and using web production software. 

Web Page Development



6488DC Web Page Development 0.5

Web Page Design using HTML will be introduced. Creating web documents using a simple text editor will be the main focus. How to use 
a simple web editor will also be covered. Features such as layout, tables, images, forms, frames and the incorporation of sound and 
video will be explored. Developing site specifications and methods to increase the appeal and effectiveness of web sites are included. 
How to prepare web documents appropriate for use in business and professional web sites will be covered.  Also, this course introduces 
CSS and emphasizes W3C web design and accessibility standards.

None

6489DC Business Math 0.5
This course enables the student to explore mathematical content for personal, business, and industrial use.  Math concepts and skills 
are applied through study and problem-solving activities in real-world situations in the following areas:  banking, measurement, 
borrowing and investing, consumer purchases, and financial management.  Approved KDE Business Course and approved for 4th 
math elective requirement.

Successful completion of at least Algebra II 

6491DC Help Desk Operations 0.5
Introduces a variety of tools and techniques to provide user support in help desk operations. Explores help desk concepts, customer 
service skills, troubleshooting problems, writing for end users, help desk operations and software, needs analysis, facilities 
management, and other topics related to end user support

Must have taken one or more tech ed classes.

6493DC Intro to Computer Science 0.5

Introduction to Computer Science is designed to introduce students to the breadth of the field of computer science through an 
exploration of engaging and accessible topics. Rather than focusing the entire course on learning particular software tools or 
programming languages, the course is designed to focus on the conceptual ideas of computing and help students understand why 
certain tools or languages might be utilized to solve particular problems. The goal of the course is to develop in students the 
computational practices of algorithm development, problem solving and programming within the context of problems that are relevant to 
the lives of today’s students. Students will also be introduced to topics such as interface design, limits of computers, and societal and 
ethical issues.

None

6495DC Information Technology Co-op 1.0

Cooperative Education for CTE courses provide supervised work site experience related to the student’s identified career pathway.  A 
student must be enrolled in an approved capstone course during the same school year that the co-op experience is completed.  
Students who participate receive a salary for these experiences, in accordance with local, state and federal minimum wage 
requirements according to the Work Based Learning Guide.    

Help desk operations

Course # Business Department Credit Description (Highlighted courses are open to freshmen) Prerequisite 



English Department 



Course # English Department Credit Description (Highlighted courses are open to freshmen) Pre-requisite

1100DC English I CP 1.0
This course offers the basics of English.  Students will read and analyze informational and literary texts, build upon conventions of 
standard English grammar and usage, develop writing composition and research skills, practice speaking and listening, and utilize 
technology in communication. 

None

1101DC English I CP-Accelerated 1.0 This course offers the same curriculum as English I CP but at an accelerated pace with more depth and complexity of texts and writings. None

1102DC English I Pre-Ap 1.0 This course provides a more intensive study of the English I Accelerated curriculum in order to prepare students for the AP English 
Language and Literature exams junior and senior years.  None

1200DC English II CP 1.0
This course focuses on continuation of skills developed in English I.  Students will read and analyze informational and literary texts, build 
upon conventions of standard English grammar and usage, develop writing composition and research skills, practice speaking and 
listening, and utilize technology in communication.

Completion of English I

1201DC English II CP-Accelerated 1.0 This course offers the same curriculum as English II CP but at an accelerated pace with more depth and complexity of texts and 
writings. Completion of English I

1300DC English III CP 1.0
This course focuses on continuation of skills developed in English II.  Students will read and analyze informational and literary texts, 
build upon conventions of standard English grammar and usage, develop writing composition and research skills, practice speaking and 
listening, and utilize technology in communication.

Completion of English II

1301DC English III CP-Accelerated 1.0 This course offers the same curriculum as English III CP but at an accelerated pace with more depth and complexity of texts and 
writings. Completion of English II

1302DC AP English Language 1.0
This course provides skills for rhetorical analysis of texts, as well as advanced composition that will provide student preparation for the 
advanced placement test, possibly for college credit. English III credit or an English elective credit will be given with successful 
completion of this class. 

Completion of English I

1400DC English IV CP 1.0
This course focuses on continuation of skills developed in English III.  Students will read and analyze informational and literary texts, 
build upon conventions of standard English grammar and usage, develop writing composition and research skills, practice speaking and 
listening, and utilize technology in communication.

Completion of English III

1401DC English IV CP-Accelerated 1.0 This course offers the same curriculum as English IV CP but at an accelerated pace with more depth and complexity of texts and 
writings. Completion of English III

1402DC AP English Literature 1.0
This class provides skills for analysis of literature (primarily fiction/poetry), as well as advanced composition that will provide students 
preparation for the advanced placement test, possibly for college credit. English 4 credit or an English elective credit will be given with 
successful completion of this class.

Completion of English III or AP English Language

1406DC College English 101 1.0

English 101 is a dual-credit course in which students may earn college credit and high school credit for the same course. English 101 is 
a course in writing emphasizing argument. Instruction and practice will focus on reading critically, thinking logically, responding to texts, 
developing research skills, writing substantial essays through systematic revision, addressing specific audiences and expressing ideas 
in standard English. English IV credit or an English elective credit will be given with successful completion of the class. 

Completion of English III or AP English Language.  *English 
ACT score of 20 or qualifying Compass test score required 
for college credit.

1408DC College English 102 1.0

English 102 is a dual-credit course in argumentative writing in which students may earn college credit and high school credit for the 
same course. English 102 is a course in writing emphasizing development of a fluent and versatile prose style. Curriculum includes 
continued instruction and practice in reading critically, thinking logically, responding to texts, developing research skills, writing 
substantial essays through systematic revision, addressing specific audiences, and expressing ideas in standard written English.  
English IV credit or an English elective credit will be given with successful completion of the class. 

Completion of English 101 or qualifying score (3 or above) on 
AP English Language exam.

1440DC Mass Media 0.5

In the past decade, there has been a drastic change in the way that media is created, delivered and consumed in our society.  The 
habits of young people in this modern, internet-savvy era have shifted from traditional print and electronic forms to digital media through 
mobile devices.  Students in this course will begin by learning about the creation and delivery of the content consumed on a daily basis. 
 Once students understand the process of creating and delivering the content, the class will be used to communicate up-to-date 
information about our school community to those within the school and in the surrounding community.  The forms of mass media 
covered in this class include blogs, internet video, websites, podcasts, social media, etc.    

None

1465DC Reading Strategies and Skills 0.5 Reading Strategies and Skills is a highly intensive intervention program for struggling readers.  This course allows students to improve 
their reading skills using differentiated instruction. Completion of English I

1475DC Film Studies 0.5

Students who enjoy movies will appreciate this class as they investigate a variety of film genres. Upon completion of the course, 
students will enjoy films at a more critical level. Cinematic elements explored will include but not be limited to lighting, camera, sound, 
music, acting, story, character, setting, theme, mood, symbol, and archetype. Analysis of films will include movies as social, political, 
historical, artistic, or emotional statements.

None

1485DC Creative Writing 0.5

This course is designed for students interested in developing creative writing techniques.  Reading and writing strategies as well as 
grammar and mechanics instruction will round out the class curriculum.  Students will be expected to participate in all writing tasks, 
share work during peer conferences, revise drafts and publish writing in the class-sponsored DCHS literary magazine Silhouettes (pen 
names allowed for anonymity).



7835DC Yearbook I 1.0 This course is for students wanting to be a part of the yearbook staff.  None

7836DC Yearbook II 1.0 See above description Yearbook I

8561DC Academic Enrichment-English 0.5
This course is for juniors and seniors who would like to sharpen college essay writing and research skills.  Focus will be on argument, 
informational, and reflective writing as well as MLA citation and annotated bibliography.  Other topics could include providing supports for 
college entrance exams and study skills necessary for success in college.

Junior or Senior Level Course  

8700DC Foundations of Education EDU 
200 1.0

This is a class recommended for seniors interested in the field of education. It is a dual credit course through Kentucky Wesleyan 
College (meaning student receive high school credit as well as college credit). It is a college sophomore-level class taught with the same 
curriculum used on KWC’s campus. Field hours (opportunities to visit school in the area) are required for this course.

Teacher approval; juniors and seniors only

Course # English Department Credit Description (Highlighted courses are open to freshmen) Pre-requisite



Family and Consumer 
Science Department 



Course # Family and Consumer 
Science Department Credit Description (Highlighted courses are open to freshmen) Prerequisite 

6510DC FACS ESSENTIALS 1.0

FACS, Family and Consumer Sciences, Essentials is a comprehensive course provides an opportunity for acquiring basic life skills and 
guides students to explore and select specific areas for concentrated study.  Emphasis is on family, employability skills, adolescent 
development, establishing healthy relationships, financial management, challenges of parenting, introduction to textiles, interiors and 
design, and creating a foundation for healthy lifestyles and nutrition.  Leadership development will be provided through the Family, 
Career and Community Leaders of America. Previously Life Skills.

None

6515DC RELATIONSHIPS 1.0

This course assists students to develop self-understanding, understand others better, improve interpersonal skills both within and 
outside the family, be more considerate of other person’s needs and property, and maintain mental and emotional wellness.  Family Life 
education comprises a portion of this course, including dating and married relationships.  Preparations for and the achievement of a 
successful marriage are emphasized.  Leadership development will be provided through the Family, Career and Community Leaders of 
America.

None

6520DC EARLY LIFESPAN DEVELOPMENT 1.0

This course addresses the concepts related to understanding the areas and stages of human growth and development, recognizing 
effects of heredity and environment on human growth and development, meeting the needs of exceptional children, promoting optimum 
growth and development in the prenatal, infancy, toddler, preschool and school-age stages.  Careers in child/human development are 
explored.  Leadership development will be provided through the Family, Career and Community Leaders of America (FCCLA) student 
organization. Previously Child/Human Development.  Note:  Students are assigned a Baby Simulation and Empathy Belly 
Simulation in this course; alternate assignments are available. 

None

6535DC Child Services I 1.0

This course provides training for entry-level positions in day care centers, nurseries, preschools, kindergartens, and private homes. 
Students study child development and guidance, children’s health and well-being in group care, value of play, teaching strategies and 
management, curriculum development and careers in child development. The subject content is reinforced with work experience in a 
variety of early childhood settings. Leadership development will be provided through the Family, Career and Community Leaders of 
America.                                                                    Note: Students must provide their own transportation.  

Early Lifespan Development or must be taken concurrent with 
this course.

6536DC Child Services II 1.0

Child Development Services II is a continuation of Child Development Services I and is designed for  students who wish to train for 
supervisory level positions or those wishing to further their education at the post-secondary level in the area of early childhood. Students 
gain in-depth work experiences in a variety of early childhood settings. Leadership development will be provided through the Family, 
Career and Community Leaders of America.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     
Note: Students must provide their own transportation.  

Child Services I

6540DC FOODS AND NUTRITION 1.0

This course is designed to assist students in making critical decisions about food, which contributes to health and well-being.  
Laboratory instruction is included as an application process.  Practical problems addressed relate to attitudes toward food, nutrition 
facts, special health concerns and diets, management of food resources, preparation skills, food safety, sanitation and careers in 
nutrition and food service.  Leadership development will be provided through the Family, Career and Community Leaders of America.

Sophomore and above

6550DC FASHION & INTERIOR DESIGN I 1.0

This course provides opportunities for students to develop career competencies in the fashion and/or interiors industry by applying 
information related to social, economic, and media influences.  Students apply knowledge of design principles and processes through 
skill performance activities.  Work experience will be explored and leadership development will be provided through Family, Career and 
Community Leaders of America.     

Sophomore and above

6555DC FASHION & INTERIOR DESIGN II 1.0

This course provides opportunities for students to develop career competencies in the fashion and/or interiors industry.  Practical 
problems include advanced textile construction techniques, and/or the creation of floor plans using technological resources. 
Entrepreneurial opportunities will be explored.  Application of skills will occur in a variety of work sites.   Leadership development will be 
provided through the Family, Career, and Community Leaders of America.

Fashion & Interior Design I

6561DC MONEY SKILLS FOR MATH 1.0

This course is designed to provide students with math concepts needed in developing sound money management skills which will help 
to improve the quality of life for individuals and their families.  Components of math, decision making and problem solving skills, goal 
setting and technology will be integral components of the course.  A correlation to the math content in the program of studies was used 
in developing this course to count as a fourth math credit.  Leadership development will be coordinated through Family, Career and 
Community Leaders of America (FCCLA) student organization.  Note:  This elective meets the requirements for a fourth year math 
credit.

Junior or Senior Level Course  

6563 Culinary Arts I 1.0
This advanced course allows students to increase competencies in a variety of food preparation techniques. Emphasis will be placed on 
food presentation, garnishing, menu planning and the skills necessary to prepare for a career in the culinary arts. Leadership 
development will be provided through the Family, Career and Community Leaders of America

Junior or Senior Level Course  

6564 Culinary Arts II 1.0

In this course students resume progress in pursuing competencies in food production and services. Orientation to the food service 
industry and development of food preparation skills are reinforced. Food service management functions are introduced. More in-depth 
information is provided and higher levels of skills are taught. Time is provided for work based learning opportunities. Leadership 
development will be provided through the Family, Career and Community Leaders of America. Food preparation; bakery operation; 
dinner catering; model restaurant; laws and regulations; unions; safety, sanitation; receive, store and issue food are addressed.

Junior or Senior Level Course  



Foreign Languages 
Department 



Course # Foregin Language 
Department Credit Description (Highlighted courses are open to freshmen) Prerequisite 

5100DC French I CP Accelerated 1.0

This course is for the student who has the desire to become proficient in a second language.  This course, along with level II, will meet 
the requirement of two years of language study for the student who plans to attend college.  Students will begin to acquire the French 
language and learn about French speaking cultures.  The skills of listening, speaking, reading, and writing in French will be practiced 
thoroughly through a variety of activities including conversations, stories, songs, skits, videos, art, oral presentations, and games.  
Students will learn to appreciate a variety of cultural traditions and differences at home and abroad.

None

5200DC French II CP Accelerated 1.0
This course is for the student who has the desire to become proficient in a second language.  This will be accomplished by activities 
such as reading authentic documents and texts, listening to podcasts, videos, and songs, writing letters and emails and engaging in 
other real world activities.  Completion of this second year course will satisfy the two-year requirement for enrollment in most Kentucky 
universities for those students earning a C or better.

Successful completion of French I 

5300DC French III Pre AP 1.0

This course is for the student who has the desire to increase his or her proficiency in a second language.  This will be accomplished by 
activities such as reading authentic documents and texts, listening to podcasts, videos, and songs, writing letters and emails and 
engaging in other real world activities.    An overview of history and literature of France and other French speaking countries will be 
presented.  This course will satisfy the foreign language requirement for the honors diploma. 

Successful completion of French II

5400DC AP French IV 1.0
AP French IV is for the student who wishes to increase his or her proficiency in a second language.  This will be accomplished by 
activities such as reading authentic documents and texts, listening to podcasts, videos, and songs, writing letters, emails and journals 
and engaging in other real world activities.  AP French IV is for students who intend to take the AP test in May. 

Successful completion of Pre-AP French III

5500DC French V 1.0 French V is a continuation of AP French IV, with continued emphasis on speaking, reading, and writing through the use of literature and 
French culture.  Emphasis will be on application of skills learned in French I-IV. Successful completion of AP French IV

5600DC Advanced Studies in French 1.0

This course is for the student who wishes to increase his or her proficiency in a second language.  This will be accomplished by 
activities such as reading authentic documents and texts, listening to podcasts, videos, and songs, writing letters, emails, journals and 
articles, and engaging in other real world activities. Students may choose to concentrate on a particular area, such as literature, cinema 
or conversation.  This course may be taken more than once if the student’s schedule allows.

Successful completion of AP French IV or AP French V 

5912 Advanced Spanish Conversation 1.0
Students will enhance their speaking and listening proficiency skills, as well as learn about the history/politics, culture/food, and human 
rights of Latin American countries through interactive games, films, and discussions.  Recommended for AP students to take in addition 
to AP IV for more practice before the exam.  

Successful completion of Spanish III with a “C” or higher

5973 Ancient Roman History 1.0
This course will cover the Origins of Rome, the Roman Monarchy, Republic, and Empire.  Students will be exposed to Ancient Roman 
legendary heroes and stories, along with Roman rulers from Julius Caesar to Marcus Aurelius to Constantine and more.  BEING A 
STRONG READER IS HIGHLY RECOMMENDED. 

None

6100DC Spanish I CP Accelerated 1.0

This course is for the student who has the desire to become proficient in a second language.  This will be accomplished by activities 
such as reading authentic documents and texts, listening to podcasts, videos, and songs, writing letters and emails and engaging in 
other real world activities.  Completion of this course and the second year course will satisfy the two-year requirement for enrollment in 
most Kentucky universities for those students earning a C or better.

Sophomore level or above.  Open to freshmen with a "C" or 
above in 8th grade English.

6200DC Spanish II CP Accelerated 1.0

This course is for the student who has the desire to become proficient in a second language.  This will be accomplished by activities 
such as reading authentic documents and texts, listening to podcasts, videos, and songs, writing letters and emails and engaging in 
other real world activities.  Completion of this second year course will satisfy the two-year requirement for enrollment in most Kentucky 
universities for those students earning a C or better.

Successful completion of Spanish I

6201DC Spanish II Pre AP 1.0

This course is for the student who has the desire to become proficient in a second language.  This will be accomplished by activities 
such as reading authentic documents and texts, listening to podcasts, videos, and songs, writing letters and emails and engaging in 
other real world activities.  Completion of this second year course will satisfy the two-year requirement for enrollment in most Kentucky 
universities for those students earning a C or better.  This course is recommended for those students planning on taking Spanish III and/
or AP Spanish IV

Successful completion of Spanish I and Spanish teacher 
recommendation

6300DC Spanish III Pre AP 1.0

This course is for the student who has the desire to increase his or her proficiency in a second language.  This will be accomplished by 
activities such as reading authentic documents and texts, listening to podcasts, videos, and songs, writing letters and emails and 
engaging in other real world activities.   An overview of history and literature of Spanish speaking countries will be presented.  This 
course will satisfy the foreign language requirement for the honors diploma.

Successful completion of Spanish II with a  “C” or higher. 

6400DC AP Spanish IV with Test Prep 1.0 AP Spanish IV is an in-depth study of the Spanish language with a heavy emphasis on speaking, reading and writing through the use of 
literature and Spanish culture.  AP Spanish IV is recommended for those planning to take the AP Exam.

Successful completion of Spanish III with a  “C” or higher. and 
Spanish teacher recommendation. 

6401DC AP Spanish IV w/o Test Prep 1.0 AP Spanish IV is an in-depth study of the Spanish language with a heavy emphasis on speaking, reading and writing through the use of 
literature and Spanish culture.

Successful completion of Spanish III with a  “C” or higher. and 
Spanish teacher recommendation. 



7150DC Latin I CP Accelerated 1.0

This course is for any student, of any grade level, who would like to learn Latin.  Latin is the basis of French, Spanish, Italian, and other 
Romance languages.  Latin is also the source of more than half of English vocabulary words.  This course will introduce students to the 
Latin language through reading, speaking, and writing; will give students a foundation in Latin vocabulary and English derivatives; and 
will introduce students to ancient Roman culture.  This course, along with level II, will meet the requirement of two years of language 
study for the student who plans to attend college.

None

7200DC Latin II CP Accelerated 1.0

This course is a continuation of the study of the Latin language through reading, writing, and speaking.  Students will gain further 
knowledge of Latin vocabulary and grammar and will further explore ancient Roman culture.  This course will satisfy the foreign 
language requirement for enrollment in most colleges or universities.  Completion of this second year course will satisfy the two year 
requirement for enrollment in most KY universities for those students earning a C or better.

Successful completion of Latin I

7300DC Latin III Pre AP 1.0
This course is a continuation of the study of the Latin language and will introduce students to Latin literature, with excerpts from ancient 
authors such as Catullus, Ovid, Vergil, and Cicero.  Successful completion of this course will equip students to go on to AP Latin.  This 
course will satisfy the foreign language requirement for the honors diploma.

Successful completion of Latin II

7400DC AP Latin IV 1.0 This course serves as preparation for the AP Latin exam. Success on the AP exam could earn students college credit. Successful completion of Latin III

7500DC Advanced Studies in Latin 1.0 This course will enable motivated students to continue their study of the Latin language.  This course may be taken more than once, as 
the student’s schedule allows. Successful completion of AP Latin IV

Course # Foregin Language 
Department Credit Description (Highlighted courses are open to freshmen) Prerequisite 



Health and Physical 
Education Department 



Course # Health & Physical Ed 
Department

Credit Description (Highlighted courses are open to freshmen) Prerequisite 

8600DC Fit for Life Health 0.5 This required health course is a guide to lifetime wellness and making the correct choices to maintain good physical, mental and social 
health. Also a variety of health related fields are explored for purposes of vocational opportunities.

None (Required Class) Recommended at Freshman level.                                                                                                    
Course Fee: $20.00

8601DC Fit for Life PE 0.5 Lifetime physical fitness will be emphasized through the use of the Fit for Life program. Cardiovascular fitness, target heart rate and 
training zones will be learned and practiced. Skills in various sports activities will also be included in this course.

None (Required Class) Recommended at Freshman level.                                                                                                    
Course Fee: $20.00

8625DC Strength and Conditioning I
0.5

This elective course is designed for serious weightlifting students.  Students will be expected to have an understanding of basic 
concepts of weight training upon entering the class.  Students will learn to design specific training routines to meet individual training 
goals and employ advanced weight training techniques to assist them in reaching desired training outcomes.

None                                                                                                    
Course Fee: $20.00

8626DC Strength and Conditioning II
0.5

This elective course is designed for serious weightlifting students.  Students will be expected to have an understanding of basic 
concepts of weight training upon entering the class.  Students will learn to design specific training routines to meet individual training 
goals and employ advanced weight training techniques to assist them in reaching desired training outcomes.

None                                                                                                    
Course Fee: $20.00

8627DC Strength and Conditioning III
0.5

This elective course is designed for serious weightlifting students.  Students will be expected to have an understanding of basic 
concepts of weight training upon entering the class.  Students will learn to design specific training routines to meet individual training 
goals and employ advanced weight training techniques to assist them in reaching desired training outcomes.

None                                                                                                    
Course Fee: $20.00

8628DC Strength and Conditioning IV
0.5

This elective course is designed for serious weightlifting students.  Students will be expected to have an understanding of basic 
concepts of weight training upon entering the class.  Students will learn to design specific training routines to meet individual training 
goals and employ advanced weight training techniques to assist them in reaching desired training outcomes.

None                                                                                                    
Course Fee: $20.00

8630DC
Boys' PE I                         
(1st 9-Weeks)

0.5

This elective class is for the serious physical education student who enjoys being active, competitive, and exercising to stay fit.  
Participants are expected to understand and be able to apply basic skills, rules, and strategies necessary to participate in a variety of 
individual and team sports.  Students will be expected to not only dress in the appropriate uniform daily, but actively participate, and 
officiate activities.

Males only                                                                  
Course Fee: $20.00

8631DC Boys' PE II                       
(2nd 9-Weeks)

0.5

This elective class is for the serious physical education student who enjoys being active, competitive, and exercising to stay fit.  
Participants are expected to understand and be able to apply basic skills, rules, and strategies necessary to participate in a variety of 
individual and team sports.  Students will be expected to not only dress in the appropriate uniform daily, but actively participate, and 
officiate activities.

Males only                                                                  
Course Fee: $20.00

8632DC Boys’ PE III                        
(3rd 9-Weeks)

0.5

This elective class is for the serious physical education student who enjoys being active, competitive, and exercising to stay fit.  
Participants are expected to understand and be able to apply basic skills, rules, and strategies necessary to participate in a variety of 
individual and team sports.  Students will be expected to not only dress in the appropriate uniform daily, but actively participate, and 
officiate activities.

Males only                                                                  
Course Fee: $20.00

8633DC Boys’ PE IV                       
(4th 9-Weeks)

0.5

This elective class is for the serious physical education student who enjoys being active, competitive, and exercising to stay fit.  
Participants are expected to understand and be able to apply basic skills, rules, and strategies necessary to participate in a variety of 
individual and team sports.  Students will be expected to not only dress in the appropriate uniform daily, but actively participate, and 
officiate activities.

Males only                                                                  
Course Fee: $20.00

8635DC Girls' PE I                          
(1st 9-Weeks)

0.5

This elective class is for the serious physical education student who enjoys being active, competitive, and exercising to stay fit.  
Participants are expected to understand and be able to apply basic skills, rules, and strategies necessary to participate in a variety of 
individual and team sports.  Students will be expected to not only dress in the appropriate uniform daily, but actively participate, and 
officiate activities. 

Females only                                                              
Course Fee: $20.00

8636DC Girls' PE II                        
(2nd 9-Weeks)

0.5

This elective class is for the serious physical education student who enjoys being active, competitive, and exercising to stay fit.  
Participants are expected to understand and be able to apply basic skills, rules, and strategies necessary to participate in a variety of 
individual and team sports.  Students will be expected to not only dress in the appropriate uniform daily, but actively participate, and 
officiate activities. 

Females only                                                              
Course Fee: $20.00

8637DC Girls’ PE III                        
(3rd 9-Weeks)

0.5

This elective class is for the serious physical education student who enjoys being active, competitive, and exercising to stay fit.  
Participants are expected to understand and be able to apply basic skills, rules, and strategies necessary to participate in a variety of 
individual and team sports.  Students will be expected to not only dress in the appropriate uniform daily, but actively participate, and 
officiate activities. 

Females only                                                              
Course Fee: $20.00

8638DC Girls’ PE IV                       
(4th 9-Weeks)

0.5

This elective class is for the serious physical education student who enjoys being active, competitive, and exercising to stay fit.  
Participants are expected to understand and be able to apply basic skills, rules, and strategies necessary to participate in a variety of 
individual and team sports.  Students will be expected to not only dress in the appropriate uniform daily, but actively participate, and 
officiate activities. 

Females only                                                              
Course Fee: $20.00



8641DC Emergency Procedures 0.5

Course Description: This course will focus on potential emergency situations. It is designed to promote an understanding of standard 
precautions necessary for personal and professional health maintenance and infection control. Upon successful completion of the 
course, the student will demonstrate the necessary skills in First Aid and Cardiopulmonary Resuscitation (CPR) and will be given the 
opportunity to take the completion examination as outlined by the sponsoring agency.  

None                                                                                                    
Course Fee: $10.00

8650DC Drivers Education I                  
(1st 9-Weeks) 0.5

Driver and traffic safety education provides students with experiences which enable them to make the decisions necessary to move 
safely and efficiently within traffic situations.  Through a sequence of classroom and supported driving experiences, students are 
introduced to the driving skills they need to safely operate a motor vehicle.  During classroom instruction, students learn information 
about the highway transportation system and the role of the motor vehicle in society.  They learn basic maneuvers, decision making 
techniques, rules of the road, and driver performance involving alcohol and drugs.  Students also receive classroom instruction in 
financial responsibilities associated with insuring and maintaining a motor vehicle. In the driving phase of the course, students develop 
driving skills through actual behind-the-wheel experience on the bypass, downtown, open road, subdivision, Frederica Street, and the 
driving test course.

Must be 16 years old and possess a driving permit within 5 
days from the start of the course.                                     
Supply Fee:  $25.00

8651DC Drivers Education II                  
(2nd 9-Weeks) 0.5 See description above

Must be 16 years old and possess a driving permit within 5 
days from the start of the course.                                     
Supply Fee:  $25.00

8652DC Drivers Education III                  
(3rd 9-Weeks) 0.5 See description above

Must be 16 years old and possess a driving permit within 5 
days from the start of the course.                                     
Supply Fee:  $25.00

8653DC Drivers Education IV                  
(4th 9-Weeks) 0.5 See description above

Must be 16 years old and possess a driving permit within 5 
days from the start of the course.                                     
Supply Fee:  $25.00

8654DC AM Drivers Education I                  
(1st 9-Weeks) 0.5

This course is offered at 7:00 AM.  Driver and traffic safety education provides students with experiences which enable them to make 
the decisions necessary to move safely and efficiently within traffic situations.  Through a sequence of classroom and supported driving 
experiences, students are introduced to the driving skills they need to safely operate a motor vehicle.  During classroom instruction, 
students learn information about the highway transportation system and the role of the motor vehicle in society.  They learn basic 
maneuvers, decision making techniques, rules of the road, and driver performance involving alcohol and drugs.  Students also receive 
classroom instruction in financial responsibilities associated with insuring and maintaining a motor vehicle. In the driving phase of the 
course, students develop driving skills through actual behind-the-wheel experience on the bypass, downtown, open road, subdivision, 
Frederica Street, and the driving test course.

Must be 16 years old and possess a driving permit within 5 
days from the start of the course.                                     
Supply Fee:  $25.00

8655DC AM Drivers Education II                  
(2nd 9-Weeks) 0.5 See description above

Must be 16 years old and possess a driving permit within 5 
days from the start of the course.                                     
Supply Fee:  $25.00

8656DC AM Drivers Education III                  
(3rd 9-Weeks) 0.5 See description above

Must be 16 years old and possess a driving permit within 5 
days from the start of the course.                                     
Supply Fee:  $25.00

8657DC AM Drivers Education IV                  
(4th 9-Weeks) 0.5 See description above

Must be 16 years old and possess a driving permit within 5 
days from the start of the course.                                     
Supply Fee:  $25.00

8664DC Holistic Health 0.5

Course Description: Course focus is promotion of health through assessment of individuals' growth and development across the life 
span through proper nutrition, physical activity, and lifestyle choices. Consideration is given to the family, cultural, environmental, 
spiritual, and genetic influences when meeting basic human needs. Emphasis is placed on holistic health care in the health care 
industry.

Freshman Level Health Class 
(Fit for Life, Principles of Health, ROTC, FCS Life Skills

8667DC Excercise Science 1.0
This course is designed with a curriculum that will aid students in their decision to pursue a career in health care, fitness, or preventative 
medicine. This 18-week course will include anatomy and physiology, biomechanics, kinesiology, medical terminology, strength and 
conditioning, injury prevention, weight room safety, exercise programming, nutrition, measurement and evaluation, and performance 
enhancement philosophies. The course will have an equal mix of classroom learning and hands on experience.

Passing grade in biology; must be either Junior or Senior                                                                                                   
Course Fee: $10.00

8669DC Essential of Sports Medicine 0.5
Sports Medicine will allow the student to gain experience and expertise in the area of athletic training.  The student will also gain insight 
into the health related fields of physical therapy, recreational therapy, occupational therapy, physician’s assistants and orthopedics.

Freshman Level Health Class 
(Fit for Life, Principles of Health, ROTC, FCS Life Skills      
Course Fee: $10.00

8671DC Fundamentals of Fitness I 0.5 This class is designed to show students the concepts associated with workouts not involving free weights.  Such as yoga, core, cardio, 
and others that will give them alternative exercise options.  Techniques and safety procedures will be emphasized in the class. 

None                                                                                                    
Course Fee: $20.00

8672DC Fundamentals of Fitness II 0.5 This class is designed to show students the concepts associated with workouts not involving free weights.  Such as yoga, core, cardio, 
and others that will give them alternative exercise options.  Techniques and safety procedures will be emphasized in the class. 

None                                                                                                    
Course Fee: $20.00

8673DC Fundamentals of Fitness III 0.5 This class is designed to show students the concepts associated with workouts not involving free weights.  Such as yoga, core, cardio, 
and others that will give them alternative exercise options.  Techniques and safety procedures will be emphasized in the class. 

None                                                                                                    
Course Fee: $20.00

Course # Health & Physical Ed 
Department

Credit Description (Highlighted courses are open to freshmen) Prerequisite 



8674DC Fundamentals of Fitness IV 0.5
This class is designed to show students the concepts associated with workouts not involving free weights.  Such as yoga, core, cardio, 
and others that will give them alternative exercise options.  Techniques and safety procedures will be emphasized in the class. 

None                                                                                                    
Course Fee: $20.00

8690DC Medical Terminology 0.5

Medical terminology is a 9 week course covers the basic knowledge and understanding of medical language and terminology used by 
health care professionals everywhere.  Students will learn basic language structures using base/root words with both Latin and Greek 
origins, along with prefixes and suffixes that give the words application and meaning.  Application and uses of this words will be divided 
in the systems of the body and certain medical professions.  Basic lecture and note taking, along with definition quizzes and other 
group presentations will be used in this class.

Freshman Level Health Class 
(Fit for Life, Principles of Health, ROTC, FCS Life Skills

Course # Health & Physical Ed 
Department

Credit Description (Highlighted courses are open to freshmen) Prerequisite 



Math Department 



Course # Math Department Credit Description (Highlighted courses are open to freshmen)

2110DC Intro to Algebra 1 0.5 This course is a supplemental skills based math course that allows students to strengthen their Pre-Algebra skills before taking Algebra 
1. Teacher recommendation

2115DC Selected Topics in Math 0.5 This class focuses on test taking strategies and reviews a variety of algebra and geometry topics as well as real-life math skills for 
students such as Financial Planning. Algebra 1, Geometry, and Algebra 2

2150DC Algebra I CP 1.0 This course will cover the core standard topics including number sense, linear and exponential relationships, expressions and 
equations.  Also covered will be an introduction to functions, quadratics and mathematical modeling.  Teacher recommendation

2153DC Algebra I Pre-AP 1.0
This course will cover the core standard topics including number sense, linear and exponential relationships, expressions and 
equations.  Also covered will be an introduction to functions, quadratics and mathematical modeling.  This course is for students 
wanting to take an AP Math Course during their high school career.

This course will be for students who took Algebra I as an 8th 
grader and were not able to bring a credit due to not making 
an “A” or “B” and for a student who wants to retake Algebra I 
who made an “A” or “B” in 8th grade.

2249DC Intro to Geometry 0.5 This course is a supplemental skills based math course that allows students to strengthen their Algebra skills before taking Geometry. Algebra 1 and teacher recommendation

2250DC Geometry CP 1.0
This course will cover the core standard topics including problem-solving with definitions of angles, polygons, line segments, parallel and 
perpendicular lines.  Also covered will be transformations, special quadrilaterals, geometric constructions and proofs, similarity, 
trigonometry, three-dimensional concepts, Pythagorean theorem and its applications, and circles.

Algebra I

2251DC Geometry CP-Accelerated 1.0
This course will cover the core standard topics including problem-solving with definitions of angles, polygons, line segments, parallel and 
perpendicular lines.  Also covered will be transformations, special quadrilaterals, geometric constructions and proofs, similarity, 
trigonometry, three-dimensional concepts, Pythagorean theorem and its applications, and circles.

Algebra I

2252DC Geometry Pre-AP 1.0
This course will cover the core standard topics including problem-solving with definitions of angles, polygons, line segments, parallel and 
perpendicular lines.  Also covered will be transformations, special quadrilaterals, geometric constructions and proofs, similarity, 
trigonometry, three-dimensional concepts, Pythagorean theorem and its applications, and circles.  This course is for students wanting 
to take an AP Math course during their high school career.

Algebra I Pre-AP, Algebra I (8th grade), and/or teacher 
recommendation

2260DC Probability and Stats 0.5

This course is required for all students taking Algebra II CP and Algebra II CP-Accelerated.  Pre-AP Algebra II students are not 
required, but are encouraged, to take this course.  This course is a requirement and must be taken before the Algebra II EOC exam.  
This course will cover core topics of descriptive statistics, applications of probability, inferences and conclusions from data, sequences 
and series, and more.

Algebra I and Geometry

2350DC Algebra II CP 1.0
This course will cover the core standard topics including linear, quadratic, & polynomial functions, rational and radical relationships, 
trigonometric functions and exponential and logarithmic functions.  Students are required to take Probability & Stats prior to, or along 
with, Algebra II CP.

Algebra I and Geometry

2353DC Algebra II CP-Accelerated 1.0
This course will cover the core standard topics including linear, quadratic, & polynomial functions, rational and radical relationships, 
trigonometric functions and exponential and logarithmic functions.  Students are required to take Probability & Stats prior to, or along 
with, Algebra II CP-Accelerated.

Algebra I and Geometry

2355DC Algebra II Pre-AP 1.0
This course will cover the core standard topics including linear, quadratic, & polynomial functions, rational and radical relationships, 
trigonometric functions and exponential and logarithmic functions. This course is for students wanting to take an AP Math Course 
during their high school career.  Students are not required but may choose to enroll in Probability & Stats.

Geometry Pre-AP or teacher recommendation.

2394DC Intro to Algebra II 0.5 This course is a supplemental skills based math course that allows students to strengthen their Algebra I and Geometry skills before 
taking Algebra II. Teacher recommendation

2412DC MATH 101 College Algebra 1.0

This course expands the school-based technical dual credit opportunities.  This course provides an option for dual 
enrollment.  This class will be a dual credit with KWC if taken during the junior or senior year and all other OCTC requirements 
are met.    Includes selected topics in algebra and analytic geometry.  Develops manipulative skills and concepts required for 
further study in mathematics. Includes linear, quadratic, polynomial, rational, exponential, logarithmic and piecewise 
functions; systems of equations; and an introduction to analytic geometry.  This course is for juniors and seniors only and 
must meet all KWC qualifications.

Algebra I, Geometry, & Algebra II.  Juniors and seniors only 
with teacher recommendation and must meet all OCTC 
qualifications

2414DC Intermediate College Algebra 1.0
Includes factoring, rational expressions, radical expressions, rational exponents, complex numbers, equations of lines, 
graphing, functions and applications, with emphasis on solving linear, quadratic, rational, and radical equations. This course 
will prepare students for Math 150 (College Algebra), but does not count for college credit.

Algebra I, Geometry, & Algebra II .  Juniors and seniors only 
with teacher recommendation.

2419DC Pre-Calculus CP-Accelerated 1.0
The course will cover the core standards for the 4th year math course and will include a study of analytic geometry, functions 
and their inverses, graphs and their applications, trigonometric functions, conic sections, logarithmic functions, and vectors.  
This course is for those students who do not plan to take AP Calculus. 

Algebra II Pre-AP or Algebra II CP Accelerated or teacher 
recommendation

2420DC Pre-Calculus Pre-AP 1.0
This course will include a study of analytic geometry, functions and their inverses, graphs and their applications, 
trigonometric functions, conic sections, logarithmic functions, series and sequences, matrices and vectors.  This course is for 
students wanting to take an AP Math Course during their high school career.

Algebra II Pre-AP or Algebra II & teacher recommendation 



2431DC Calculus I Pre-AP 1.0

This course is designed for those students who wish to learn the basics of Calculus in preparation for college.  This is an 
introductory course for those wanting to take the Advanced Placement Calculus AB Exam, and it will follow the curriculum 
established by the College Board.  Students wishing to gain an AP credit and take the AP exam will follow this course with AP 
Calculus 2.

Pre-Calculus or teacher recommendation

2450DC AP Calculus II 1.0 This course will be taken after the Calculus 1 Pre-AP course, and it will follow the curriculum established by the College 
Board.  Students who successfully complete the course will be prepared to take the AP exam in Calculus AB. Calculus I Pre-AP or teacher recommendation

2460DC AP Statistics 1.0

This course introduces students to the major concepts and tools for collecting, analyzing, and drawing conclusions from data. 
Students are exposed to four broad conceptual themes: exploring data, sampling and experimentation, anticipating patterns, 
and statistical inference. Students who successfully complete the course and exam may receive credit, advanced placement, 
or both for a one-semester introductory college statistics course.

Algebra II and teacher recommendation, Algebra II Pre-AP

2461 AP Calculus BC 1.0 This course will be taken after the AP Calculus 2 course, and it will follow the curriculum established by the College Board.  
Students who successfully complete the course will be prepared to take the AP Calculus BC exam. AP Calculus II or teacher recommendation

2485DC Statistical Reasoning in Sports 0.5
This course teaches students how to use four-steps of the statistical process in the context of sports:  ask questions, collect 
data, analyze data, and make conclusions.  Use of technology, including online applets and the graphing calculator will be 
prominent in the course.

Algebra II and teacher recommendation

9350-
MAT126

MAT 126 Technical Algebra and 
Trigonometry 1.0

This dual credit class through OCTC examines mathematical concepts from algebra and trigonometry.  Includes vectors, 
phasor algebra, variation, trigonometric functions, coordinate systems, system of linear equations, quadratic, rational, 
exponential and logarithmic equations.  :  Math ACT score of 19 or equivalent as determined by KCTCS placement 
examination.

ACT Math score of 19 or higher 

Course # Math Department Credit Description (Highlighted courses are open to freshmen)



NJROTC Department 



Course # NJROTC Credit Description (Highlighted courses are open to freshmen) Prerequisite 

8149DC NJROTC I (Fall) 1.0

NJROTC I will teach the student the basics of the NJROTC program.  The course of study will include military drill, uniform wear, military 
customs and traditions, citizenship, laws, authority and responsibility, archery or marksmanship..  Physical training and health will be 
conducted a minimum of twice a week.  Uniform wear is required once per week.  NJROTC FALL and Spring will fulfill the Fit for Life 
Health and PE requirements for graduation.  This is an 18 week class.

:  None  

8151DC NJROTC I (Spring) 1.0

NJROTC I will teach the student the basics of the NJROTC program.  The course of study will include military drill, uniform wear, military 
customs and traditions, citizenship, laws, authority and responsibility, archery or marksmanship..  Physical training and health will be 
conducted a minimum of twice a week..  Uniform wear is required once per week.  NJROTC FALL and Spring will fulfill the Fit for Life 
Health and PE requirements for graduation.  This is an 18 week class.

:  None  

8251DC-F NJROTC II (Fall) 1.0
The NJROTC II will cover sea power and national security, naval operations, military law, international law, US Naval weapons systems, 
and history.  Physical training and health will be conducted a minimum of once a week, mostly twice weekly.  Uniform wear is required 
once per week.  This is an 18 week class.

:  None

8251DC-S NJROTC II (Spring) 1.0
The NJROTC II will cover sea power and national security, naval operations, military law, international law, US Naval weapons systems, 
and history.  Physical training and health will be conducted a minimum of once a week, mostly twice weekly.  Uniform wear is required 
once per week.  This is an 18 week class.

:  None

8449DC NJROTC IV (Fall) 1.0
The course consists of guided independent study in two areas.  1) Leadership Theory-Ethics and Morals, case studies.  2) Leadership 
laboratory-positions of authority, responsibility for others.  Physical training will be conducted a minimum of once a week.  Uniform wear 
is required once per week.  This is an 18 week class.

:  None

8451DC NJROTC IV (Spring) 1.0
The course consists of guided independent study in two areas.  1) Leadership Theory-Ethics and Morals, case studies.  2) Leadership 
laboratory-positions of authority, responsibility for others.  Physical training will be conducted a minimum of once a week.  Uniform wear 
is required once per week.  This is an 18 week class.

:  None



Other Electives



Course # Other Electives Credit Description Prerequisite 

6565DC Lead 200: Intro to Leadership 1.0

Offered as 18 week DUAL CREDIT through WKU for approximately $210 (90% discount: 3 hrs. is currently $1500). In this course, 
students will explore leadership theories and concepts, identify behaviors of effective leaders, and gain an understanding of application 
of leadership aspects in various situations and contexts. Student will also gain an overview of tools available for measuring and 
improving leadership effectiveness.  Counts as a CORE elective at WKU, but is transferrable to other universities.  This is an excellent 
course for students currently serving or considering positions as officers of clubs or organizations.

None

6566DC Effective Leadership 0.5
Students will have the opportunity to develop their effectiveness as leaders throughout DC and the community. All activities are designed 
to enhance a student’s personal character and to positively impact others around them. Students will be instrumental in planning school 
events and fostering a progressive school culture.

None

6601DC Academic Internship I (Fall) 1.0

This course provides students with a one-semester, unpaid internship. Â Students will job shadow within a community industry to gain 
experience and insight about the career path he/she is seriously considering. Students must take initiative and be flexible with options 
provided by the community. Â Students will report weekly progress at their work sites and complete and an end-of-semester 
presentation and resume. Students must provide their own transportation and are not allowed to job shadow directly with relatives. 
Student athletes are encouraged not to choose this internship option (Fall) if it conflicts with a fall sport’s schedule. 

Juniors and seniors only - who are on track to graduate

6602DC Academic Internship II (Spring) 1.0

This course provides students with a one-semester, unpaid internship. Â Students will job shadow within a community industry to gain 
experience and insight about the career path he/she is seriously considering. Students must take initiative and be flexible with options 
provided by the community. Â Students will report weekly progress at their work sites and complete and an end-of-semester 
presentation and resume. Students must provide their own transportation and are not allowed to job shadow directly with relatives. 
Student athletes are encouraged not to choose this internship option (Spring) if it conflicts with a fall sport’s schedule. 

Juniors and seniors only - who are on track to graduate

6603DC Student Assistant I                          
(1st 9-Weeks) 0

This course provides students with unpaid work experience in the school setting.  Students taking this class must have excellent 
organizational and communication skills. Students will be expected to perform clerical tasks such as sorting and filing paperwork on a 
daily basis. Students must possess a positive attitude and be willing to help others. This course requires students to complete 
miscellaneous projects throughout the term.  Grades/Attendance/Behavior must be in good standing.

Junior/Senior only.  

6604DC Student Assistant II                         
(2nd 9-Weeks) 0 See description above Junior/Senior only.  

6605DC Student Assistant III                          
(3rd 9-Weeks) 0 See description above Junior/Senior only.  

6606DC Student Assistant IV                          
(4th 9-Weeks) 0 See description above Junior/Senior only.  

6611DC Academic Enhancement I             
(1st 9-Weeks) 0 This course offers students the opportunity to complete homework during the school day.  This course is for NO credit, but does give 

students valuable time to complete school assignments.  A maximum of 18 weeks per year is allowed. Students must be on track to graduate

6612DC Academic Enhancement II             
(2nd 9-Weeks) 0 See above description Students must be on track to graduate

6613DC Academic Enhancement III             
(3rd 9-Weeks) 0 See above description Students must be on track to graduate

6614DC Academic Enhancement IV             
(4th 9-Weeks) 0 See above description Students must be on track to graduate

6615DC Peer Tutoring I                         
(1st 9-Weeks) 0.5

Peer Tutoring involves working with students with special needs to help them with class work, life skills, and activities in the community.  
Peer tutors must be responsible, hard-working, and able to take initiative.  Junior and Senior students only.  An application must be 
completed and turned in to Ms. Miller in room 120 or Kandi Gilbreath in room 151(applications are in Amber Miller or Kandi Gilbreath's 
room).  Attendance and discipline records are considered when choosing peer tutors. Students may take it more than one trimester.

Junior/Senior only.  

6616DC Peer Tutoring II                      
(2nd 9-Weeks) 0.5 See description above Junior/Senior only.  

6617DC Peer Tutoring III                      
(3rd 9-Weeks) 0.5 See description above Junior/Senior only.  

6618DC Peer Tutoring IV                       
(4th 9-Weeks) 0.5 See description above Junior/Senior only.  

6619DC Selected Topics 0.5 Students in this class will be learning essential skills for college success.  Skills will focus on math, science, and English, which may 
lead to improved ACT scores and increased scholarship opportunities. Sophomore and above

8707 ACT Prep Class 0.5
The purpose of this 9-week, .5 credit course is to familiarize students with material covered on the ACT exam.  Students will rotate every 
3 weeks between the content areas of English (also covering reading), Math, and Science. The instructors will focus on prepping 
students in areas that they are struggling with and focus on content and testing strategies to improve their scores to meet benchmarks.

None



Performing Arts 
Department 



Course # Performing Arts Credit Description: ANY ONE OF THE FOLLOWING COURSES WILL SATISFY                                                                           
THE ARTS & HUMANITIES PERFORMANCE ARTS ELECTIVE REQUIREMENT                                                                                       

Prerequisite 

7096DC Dance Studio I 0.5

This performance-based class develops fundamental dance technique that can be applied to a variety of styles and genres, but is 
heavily weighted toward classical and contemporary lyrical dance technique.  Students will be expected to wear appropriate dance 
rehearsal attire during class which may require that they change clothes at the beginning/end of class.  This class is highly physical and 
will require students to actively participate in dance-related activities and movement.  This class is designed for students with previous 
dance experience.  

None

7097DC Dance Studio II 0.5

This performance-based class develops fundamental dance technique that can be applied to a variety of styles and genres, but is 
heavily weighted toward classical and contemporary lyrical dance technique.  Students will be expected to wear appropriate dance 
rehearsal attire during class which may require that they change clothes at the beginning/end of class.  This class is highly physical and 
will require students to actively participate in dance-related activities and movement.  This class is designed for students with previous 
dance experience.  

None

7015 Dance Studio III 0.5

This performance-based class develops fundamental dance technique that can be applied to a variety of styles and genres, but is 
heavily weighted toward classical and contemporary lyrical dance technique.  Students will be expected to wear appropriate dance 
rehearsal attire during class which may require that they change clothes at the beginning/end of class.  This class is highly physical and 
will require students to actively participate in dance-related activities and movement.  This class is designed for students with previous 
dance experience.  

None

7016 Dance Studio IV 0.5

This performance-based class develops fundamental dance technique that can be applied to a variety of styles and genres, but is 
heavily weighted toward classical and contemporary lyrical dance technique.  Students will be expected to wear appropriate dance 
rehearsal attire during class which may require that they change clothes at the beginning/end of class.  This class is highly physical and 
will require students to actively participate in dance-related activities and movement.  This class is designed for students with previous 
dance experience. 

None

7108DC Beginning Band 1.0
Beginning Band allows high school students with no previous band experience to begin instrumental music instruction.  Students who 
successfully complete the course will fulfill graduation requirements for VPA.  This is a co-curricular course with very limited, but required 
after school commitments (one concert and one or two rehearsals during the semester). 

Students are required to rent or own a director-approved 
instrument.  Students will also be responsible for purchasing 
basic supplies required for their instrument.  

7110DC Freshman Marching Band 1.0

Freshman band is a course designed to further develop the musical proficiency of students who have had previous band experience at 
the middle school level or who have demonstrated competency at or above this level. Membership is open to all 9th grade students who 
can play a band instrument and have the ability to read music, key signatures, meter, note values and instrument fingerings. Course 
requirements include, but are not restricted to: marching band rehearsals including summer practices ($300-$375 fee), all varsity home 
football games, KMEA and/or BOA marching band contest performances from September through November, pep band participation, 
KMEA concert and solo/ensemble festival, and all scheduled after school rehearsals and performances. Students must enroll in this 
class for the entire school year.  This course will adhere to the DCHS Band Program of Studies requirements for freshmen students.  
Freshman Marching Band fulfills the “Fit for Life PE” requirement for graduation.  Students who participate in at least one full year of 
band, choir, or orchestra, do not need to take this Arts & Humanities Survey course.

Successful completion of middle school band or director’s 
permission                                                                      

7111DC Freshman Concert Band 1.0

Students will develop fundamental techniques of performance on their instrument, acquire a basic knowledge of music theory, and music 
history through performance.  Academic requirements are based on the student’s understanding of the five elements of music.  
Technical skill, aesthetics of music, and quality performances will be emphasized.  Students will be expected to perform outside of the 
school day.  Students who participate in at least one full year of band, choir, or orchestra, do not need to take this Arts & Humanities 
Survey course. 

Freshman Marching Band                                                                      

7115DC Color Guard 1.0

Membership is open to all students regardless of grade level with auditions being held in the spring of each school year. Those enrolled 
will work within the marching band program. Students will learn various music, dance and flag routines associated with marching band 
performance and competition. Students must attend all scheduled after school performances and rehearsals, including summer 
rehearsals and band camp ($300 fee), all varsity football games, and KMEA and/or BOA marching band contest performances from 
September through November.  Color Guard fulfills the “Fit for Life PE” requirement for graduation

Audition

7210DC Sophomore Marching Band 1.0

Sophomore Band is a course designed to further develop the musical proficiency of students who have had previous band experience at 
the 9th grade level or who have demonstrated competency at or above this level. Membership is open to all 10th grade students who 
can play an instrument and have the ability to read music, key signatures, meter, note values and instrument fingerings. Course 
requirements include, but are not restricted to: marching band rehearsals including summer practices ($300-$375 fee), all varsity home 
football games, KMEA and/or BOA marching band contest performances from September through November, pep band participation, 
KMEA concert and solo/ensemble festival, and all scheduled after school rehearsals and performances. Students must enroll in this 
class for the entire school year.  This course will adhere to the DCHS Band Program of Studies requirements for sophomore students.  
Students who participate in at least one full year of band, choir, or orchestra, do not need to take this Arts & Humanities Survey course.    

Successful completion of Freshman Band or director’s 
permission                                                                                     

7211DC Sophomore Concert Band 1.0

Students will develop fundamental techniques of performance on their instrument, acquire a basic knowledge of music theory, and music 
history through performance.  Academic requirements are based on the student’s understanding of the five elements of music.  
Technical skill, aesthetics of music, and quality performances will be emphasized.  Students will be expected to perform outside of the 
school day.  Students who participate in at least one full year of band, choir, or orchestra, do not need to take this Arts & Humanities 
Survey course.  

Sophomore Marching Band                                                                                 



7310DC Junior Marching Band 1.0

Junior Band is a course designed to further develop the musical proficiency of students who have had previous band experience at the 
10th grade level or who have demonstrated competency at or above this level. Membership is open to all 11th grade students who can 
play an instrument and have the ability to read music, key signatures, meter, note values and instrument fingerings. Course 
requirements include, but are not restricted to: marching band rehearsals including summer practices ($300-$375 fee), all varsity home 
football games, KMEA and/or BOA marching band contest performances from September through November, pep band participation, 
KMEA concert and solo/ensemble festival, and all scheduled after school rehearsals and performances. Students must enroll in this 
class for the entire school year.  This course will adhere to the DCHS Band Program of Studies requirements for junior students.  
Students who participate in at least one full year of band, choir, or orchestra, do not need to take this Arts & Humanities Survey course.  

Successful completion of Sophomore Band or director’s 
permission                                                                                       

7311DC Junior Concert Band 1.0

Students will develop fundamental techniques of performance on their instrument, acquire a basic knowledge of music theory, and music 
history through performance.  Academic requirements are based on the student’s understanding of the five elements of music.  
Technical skill, aesthetics of music, and quality performances will be emphasized.  Students will be expected to perform outside of the 
school day.  Students who participate in at least one full year of band, choir, or orchestra, do not need to take this Arts & Humanities 
Survey course.  

Junior Marching Band                                                                                            

7410DC Senior Marching Band 1.0

Senior Band is a course designed to further develop the musical proficiency of students who have had previous band experience at the 
11th grade level or who have demonstrated competency at or above this level. Membership is open to all 12th grade students who can 
play an instrument and have the ability to read music, key signatures, meter, note values and instrument fingerings. Course 
requirements include, but are not restricted to: marching band rehearsals including summer practices ($300-$375 fee), all varsity home 
football games, KMEA and/or BOA marching band contest performances from September through November, pep band participation, 
KMEA concert and solo/ensemble festival, and all scheduled after school rehearsals and performances. Students must enroll in this 
class for the entire school year.  This course will adhere to the DCHS Band Program of Studies requirements for senior students.  
Students who participate in at least one full year of band, choir, or orchestra, do not need to take this Arts & Humanities Survey course.  

Successful completion of Junior Band or director’s permission                                                                                              

7411DC Senior Concert Band 1.0

Students will develop fundamental techniques of performance on their instrument, acquire a basic knowledge of music theory, and music 
history through performance.  Academic requirements are based on the student’s understanding of the five elements of music.  
Technical skill, aesthetics of music, and quality performances will be emphasized.  Students will be expected to perform outside of the 
school day.  Students who participate in at least one full year of band, choir, or orchestra, do not need to take this Arts & Humanities 
Survey course.  

Senior Marching Band                                                                                           

7506-3 Percussion Studio III 0.5
Percussion Studio provides high school percussionists with percussion-focused instruction during the second semester.  This is a co-
curricular course with grade obligations both during and after the school day.  This course is only offered second semester, third nine-
weeks.

Students must have been enrolled in the 1st semester 
marching band course or have director approval to enroll in 
this course.  Students will be responsible for purchasing basic 
supplies/implements/equipment. 

7506-4 Percussion Studio IV 0.5
Percussion Studio provides high school percussionists with percussion-focused instruction during the second semester.  This is a co-
curricular course with grade obligations both during and after the school day.  This course is only offered second semester, fourth nine-
weeks.

Students must have been enrolled in the 1st semester 
marching band course or have director approval to enroll in 
this course.  Students will be responsible for purchasing basic 
supplies/implements/equipment. 

7552DC Music Theory - Technology 0.5

Introductory Music Theory is a semester course designed to prepare students for AP Music theory or future participation in a performing 
ensemble at Daviess County High School.  Students will be exposed to content in the first third of “A Creative Approach to Music 
Fundamentals” by William Duckworth and will gain performance experience on theory concepts vocally and rhythmically.  Content will 
focus on theory concepts that are appropriate for 9th and 10th grade music students; when a student completes Introductory Music 
Theory they should possess a skill set that--with director approval--prepares them to participate in band, choir or orchestra and further 
their music studies in AP Music Theory if they so choose.
This course can replace computer apps for the current graduation requirements for non CTE pathway students.   Any student 
that pursues a CTE pathway will have to complete computer apps to meet preparatory requirements. 

Students should be able to read music notation (treble and 
bass clef, basic rhythms) before signing up for this class

7560 Advanced Performance Arts 1.0
Students will build on their previous performing arts experiences and course work to advance their craft in a real world environment. 
 Students will explore performing arts careers and techniques.  The course will include but is not limited to the study of character 
development, musical theater, technical theater, musical composition and movement. The course will culminate with a public 
performance produced and performed by students.  This course will meet first semester only. 

Intro to theater or any musical ensemble course

7570 Applied Music 1.0

Applied Music would serve as a project based course designed to fill the gap between Introductory Music Theory and an Advanced (or 
AP) Music Theory experience.  From a student’s perspective the primary purpose of this course would be learn the mechanics of 
modern composition: melody scoring, harmonic dictation and scoring, setting of a musical accompaniment and input into either Garage 
Band or Finale for electronic rendering and production. 

Music Theory - Technology

7571 Performing Arts Intern 1.0 Taken in the senior year, performing arts students serve inside and outside DCHS to gain real world experience in various careers in the 
performing arts. Students will intern in 2 or more careers in the arts community. Must be a senior

7641 Introduction to Piano 0.5
This 9-week course is designed for students who wish to develop basic piano playing skills or expand on their existing skills. Time in 
class will be spent both on and off the keyboards.  While playing, students will be working individually and in small  groups to master the 
techniques of playing and to learn pieces.  There will also be time spent in group instruction on musical notation and theory. 

None

7599S Freshman Concert Choir Spring 1.0

This class is a continuation of the Choral curriculum to which students are introduced in Beginning Choir.  Singers in this ensemble will 
have completed Beginning Choir as a prerequisite.  A variety of musical styles will be performed.  Emphasis is on sight reading, and 
music theory skills, along with correct singing and performance technique.  Students will participate in the District Choral Festival, DCPS 
Arts Showcase, Spring Choral Concert, and Graduation.

Beginning Choir

Course # Performing Arts Credit Description: ANY ONE OF THE FOLLOWING COURSES WILL SATISFY                                                                           
THE ARTS & HUMANITIES PERFORMANCE ARTS ELECTIVE REQUIREMENT                                                                                       Prerequisite 



7600F Sophomore Concert Choir Fall 1.0

Singers in this ensemble will have completed Beginning Choir.  Students in this class must also be enrolled in Sophomore Concert Choir 
Spring.  The extended length is meant to promote continuity and build a Choral Program.  A variety of musical styles will be performed. 
 Emphasis is on sight reading and music theory skills, along with correct singing and performance technique.  Students will participate in 
Fall and Christmas Choral Concerts.

Beginning Choir, enrolled in Sophomore Concert Choir Spring

7600S Sophomore Concert Choir Spring 1.0

Singers in this ensemble will have completed Beginning Choir.  Students in this class must also be enrolled in Sophomore Concert Choir 
Fall.  The extended length is meant to promote continuity and build a Choral Program.  A variety of musical styles will be performed. 
 Emphasis is on sight reading and music theory skills, along with correct singing and performance technique.  Students will participate in 
the District Choral Festival, DCPS Arts Showcase, Spring Choral Concert, and Graduation.

Beginning Choir, enrolled in Sophomore Concert Choir Fall

7601F Junior Concert Choir Fall 1.0

Singers in this ensemble will have completed Beginning Choir.  Students in this class must also be enrolled in Junior Concert Choir 
Spring.  The extended length is meant to promote continuity and build a Choral Program.  A variety of musical styles will be performed. 
 Emphasis is on sight reading and music theory skills, along with correct singing and performance technique.  Students will participate in 
Fall and Christmas Choral Concerts.

Beginning Choir, enrolled in Junior Concert Choir Spring

7601S Junior Concert Choir Spring 1.0

Singers in this ensemble will have completed Beginning Choir.  Students in this class must also be enrolled in Junior Concert Choir Fall. 
 The extended length is meant to promote continuity and build a Choral Program.  A variety of musical styles will be performed. 
 Emphasis is on sight reading and music theory skills, along with correct singing and performance technique.  Students will participate in 
the District Choral Festival, DCPS Arts Showcase, Spring Choral Concert, and Graduation.

Beginning Choir, Junior Concert Choir Fall

7602F Senior Concert Choir Fall 1.0

Singers in this ensemble will have completed Beginning Choir.  Students in this class must also be enrolled in Senior Concert Choir 
Spring.  The extended length is meant to promote continuity and build a Choral Program.  A variety of musical styles will be performed. 
 Emphasis is on sight reading and music theory skills, along with correct singing and performance technique.  Students will participate in 
Fall and Christmas Choral Concerts.

Beginning Choir, enrolled in Senior Concert Choir Spring

7602S Senior Concert Choir Spring 1.0

Singers in this ensemble will have completed Beginning Choir.  Students in this class must also be enrolled in Senior Concert Choir Fall. 
 The extended length is meant to promote continuity and build a Choral Program.  A variety of musical styles will be performed. 
 Emphasis is on sight reading and music theory skills, along with correct singing and performance technique.  Students will participate in 
the District Choral Festival, DCPS Arts Showcase, Spring Choral Concert, and Graduation.

Beginning Choir, Senior Concert Choir Fall

7607DC Women's Choir 1.0

This course is a continuation of the Choral curriculum to which students are introduced in Beginning Choir.  Singers in this ensemble will 
have completed Beginning Choir as a .  This ensemble is comprised mainly of Freshman and Sophomore female singers, but open to 
girls in any grade.  Many styles and levels of SSAA music will be performed.  Emphasis will be on correct singing technique, sight-
reading skills, music theory, and performance skills.  

None

7610DC Beginning Choir 1.0 This course involves the study/practice of basic singing skills, sight reading technique, performance skills, and responsibilities of an 
ensemble member.  A variety of musical styles will be performed.  Students will participate in Fall and Christmas Choral Concerts.  None

7612DC Show Choir 0.5 Students will learn and perform music with movement.  Quality vocal production will be emphasized along with precision choreography.  None

7629DC Freshman Concert Orchestra 1.0

In Freshman Orchestra, students review and build upon playing technique and theory to understand and perform music at a high school 
level.  Orchestra is a co-curricular class, so evening performances count toward student grades.  Class fees include a Smart Music 
subscription.  Students who participate in at least one full year of band, choir, or orchestra are not required to take the Arts & Humanities 
Survey course.  Fee: $30.00

At least 2 years of string instruction or director approval. 
 Freshmen Orchestra builds the skills needed to succeed in 
high school orchestra.  Students are encouraged to take both 
semesters of Freshman Orchestra if possible

7630DC Freshman Chamber Orchestra 1.0

In Freshman Orchestra, students review and build upon playing technique and theory to understand and perform music at a high school 
level.  Orchestra is a co-curricular class, so evening performances count toward student grades.  Class fees include a Smart Music 
subscription.  Students who participate in at least one full year of band, choir, or orchestra are not required to take the Arts & Humanities 
Survey course.  Fee: $30.00

At least 2 years of string instruction or director approval. 
 Freshmen Orchestra builds the skills needed to succeed in 
high school orchestra.  Students are encouraged to take both 
semesters of Freshman Orchestra if possible

7631DC Sophomore Concert Orchestra 1.0

Students refine their technique and music theory through the study of more difficult music, while placing the music they perform in a 
historical perspective.  Small group projects help students dig deeper into the history of their instruments, the composers and the music 
they play and hear.  Orchestra is a co-curricular class, so evening performances count toward student grades.  Class fees include a 
Smart Music subscription.  Students who participate in at least one full year of band, choir, or orchestra are not required to take the Arts 
& Humanities Survey course.  Fee: $30.00

Freshman Concert/Chamber Orchestra or Director Approval                                                                                      

7632DC Sophomore Chamber Orchestra 1.0

Students continue to refine their skills in technique and music theory through the study of more difficult music, while placing the music 
they perform in a historical perspective.  Students work in small groups to develop their ability to hold their own in a small ensemble, 
building leadership skills that transfer to large group settings.  Grades for this class include personal and group preparation for public 
performances and district/state festival evaluation.  Students who participate in at least one full year of band, choir, or orchestra are not 
required to take the Arts & Humanities Survey course.  Fee: $30.00

Freshman Concert/Chamber Orchestra or Director Approval

7633DC Junior Concert Orchestra 1.0
Students concentrate on technique through performance, studying advanced music and building listening and composition 
skills.  Students improvise and write music.  Orchestra is a co-curricular class, so evening performances count toward 
student grades.  Class fees include a Smart Music subscription.  Students who participate in at least one full year of band, 
choir, or orchestra are not required to take the Arts & Humanities Survey course.  Fee: $30.00

Sophomore Concert/Chamber Orchestra or Director approval                                                                                      

Course # Performing Arts Credit Description: ANY ONE OF THE FOLLOWING COURSES WILL SATISFY                                                                           
THE ARTS & HUMANITIES PERFORMANCE ARTS ELECTIVE REQUIREMENT                                                                                       Prerequisite 



7634DC Junior Chamber Orchestra 1.0

Students continue working on technique through performance, studying advanced music and building listening and composition skills. 
 Students work in small groups to develop their ability to hold their own in a small ensemble, building leadership skills that transfer to 
large group settings. Grades for this class include personal and group preparation for public performances and district/state festival 
evaluation.  Students who participate in at least one full year of band, choir, or orchestra are not required to take the Arts & Humanities 
Survey course. Fee: $30.00

Sophomore Concert/Chamber Orchestra or Director approval                                                                                      

7635DC Senior Concert Orchestra 1.0

In addition to the performance of more difficult music, senior students choose an area of concentration (for example:  conducting, 
leadership, music careers, teaching pedagogy, history, theory, composition) and present a final project.  Students who qualify may 
choose AP Music Theory as their project.  Orchestra is a co-curricular class, so evening performances count toward student grades. 
 Class fees include a Smart Music subscription.  Students who participate in at least one full year of band, choir, or orchestra do not 
need to take the Arts & Humanities Survey course.  Fee: $30.00

Junior Concert/Chamber Orchestra or Director approval                                                                                      

7636DC Senior Chamber Orchestra 1.0

In addition to the performance of more difficult music, senior students choose an area of concentration (for example:  conducting, 
leadership, music careers, teaching pedagogy, history, theory, composition) and present a final project.  Students who qualify may 
choose AP Music Theory as their project.  Grades for this class include personal and group preparation for public performances and 
district/state festival evaluation.  Students who participate in at least one full year of band, choir, or orchestra do not need to take the 
Arts & Humanities Survey course.  Fee: $30.00

Junior Concert/Chamber Orchestra or Director approval                                                                                      

7650DC Ind Study Music Education 0.5
Independent study in music education provides DCHS seniors interested in a career as a music teacher the opportunity to develop skills 
relevant to the profession.  Topics will include ensemble administration, program development, advocacy strategies, and others.  To drop 
or add this class after the semester begins, a director must sign-off.

This class is open to seniors only who have been successfully 
enrolled in high school band, choir, and/or orchestra and who 
have received instructor permission to enroll

7700DC Public Speaking 1.0

College and career bound students who desire jobs in the public workforce NEED this class. The course will introduce students to the 
basics of public speaking so that they may gain experience, skill and comfort for speaking in a variety of settings including school, home 
and work.  Students will be exposed to several types of speeches including informative, motivated selling, demonstration and 
presentations.  In addition students will acquire skills in job related training such as interviewing, public relations and group discussion.  
This course does NOT satisfy the arts and humanities elective. 

None

7704DC Introduction to Theatre 1.0 This course is designed for all students with a desire to learn about drama in 3 ways: literary, performance and technical.  Students are 
expected to participate in the class play performance. None

7705DC Theatre II 1.0 For those drama students who would like to build on their theater skills from the introduction class.  Students will be expected to 
participate in the in-class performance. Introduction to Theatre

7710DC Theatre III 1.0 This course is designed for advanced drama students who desire to further their skills in theatre.  Students will be expected to 
participate in the in-class play performance.  Theatre II

7720DC Theatre IV 1.0 This course is designed for advanced theater students who desire to further their skills in theater.  Students will be expected to 
participate in the in-class productions.  Seniors cannot take this course concurrently with Theater III. Theatre III and with teacher recommendation                                                            

9350-
MUS100a

MUS 100 OCTC Music 
Appreciation 1.0

This course will explore the style periods of Western Music; Medieval, Renaissance, Baroque, Classical, Romantic and Twentieth 
Century; survey of musical genres, purposes and historical significance.  In addition, students will learn how to listen to a variety of 
musical styles and forms for appreciation and connection to past and current events.  This course is a dual credit course offered through 
OCTC and taught at DCHS.

Sophomore and above

Course # Performing Arts Credit Description: ANY ONE OF THE FOLLOWING COURSES WILL SATISFY                                                                           
THE ARTS & HUMANITIES PERFORMANCE ARTS ELECTIVE REQUIREMENT                                                                                       Prerequisite 



Science Department 



Course # Science Department Credit Description (Highlighted courses are open to freshmen) Prerequisite 

3103 Introduction to Earth Science 0.5

To help meet more of the NGSS standards, Introduction to Earth Science would focus on how Earth’s place in the solar system affects 
seasons and climate.  Students would also study natural climate cycles as well as past, current, and future climate change. Proposed 
topics include:Earth’s place in the solar system, Orbits and Eccentricity, Moon Phases and Tides, Ocean Currents, Climate Cycles , 
Climate Change, Past, Present, Future 

For freshman and sophomore only

3110 AP Environmental Science 1.0

This course will satisfy the freshman science graduation requirements.  The goal of the AP Environmental Science course is to provide 
students with the scientific principles, concepts, and methodologies required to understand the interrelationships of the natural world, to 
identify and analyze environmental problems both natural and human-made, to evaluate the relative risks associated with these 
problems, and to examine alternative solutions for resolving and/or preventing them.  If an acceptable score is made on the College 
Board Test, a student may earn credit at most colleges.  

None

3190 Introduction to Biology 0.5 Introduces freshmen students to the basic biological concepts of ecology and the cell.  The approach utilizes a scientific inquiry and 
application approach. None  

3299 Introduction to Chemistry 0.5 Introduces freshmen students to the study of the composition, structure, and properties of matter and the change that matter undergoes. 
 Emphasis will be placed on the major concepts of chemistry with basic laboratory skills. None

3429 CP Physics - Real World App 1.0
Physics content will be learned in the context of automotive, farm and hunting applications. Motion, forces, torque, projectile motion, 
electricity, etc. will be addressed using drag races, vehicle dynamics, ballistics and more. The course does require the student to use a 
considerable amount of basic algebra and geometry. This class does provide one credit toward the science requirements for graduation.

Intro to Physics or integrated science 

3430 CP Physics - Health Science 1.0

This course is designed to prepare students for careers in the health sciences (e.g. Radiology tech, physical therapy assistant, etc.). 
Physics content will be learned in the context of the human body and the equipment used to image or manipulate it. The course does 
require the student to use a considerable amount of basic algebra and geometry. This class does provide one credit toward the science 
requirements for graduation.

Intro to Physics or integrated science 

3434 Introduction to Physics 0.5 Introduces freshmen students to physics in order to expand on the principles of how and why the world around us works and find 
practical applications of physics through laboratories, data analysis, problem solving, and discussions. None

3200DC Biology CP 1.0 Introduces students to the basic biological concepts of the cell, cell energetics, molecular basis of life, interdependence of organisms, 
and biological change.  The approach utilizes a scientific inquiry and application approach.  None

3201DC Biology CP-Accelerated 1.0 Introduces students to the basic biological concepts of the cell, cell energetics, molecular basis of life, interdependence of organisms, 
and biological change.  The approach utilizes a scientific inquiry and application approach.  None

3202DC Biology Pre-AP 1.0
Introduces students to the basic introductory biological concepts of the cell, cell energetics, molecular basis of life, behavior, 
interdependence of organisms, and biological change in preparation for AP Biology.  The approach utilizes a scientific inquiry and 
application approach.  Students taking this class are expected to take AP Biology in the future.

None

3300DC Earth and Space CP 1.0 This is an intermediate level science course encompassing all of the Earth and Space Science and Unifying Ideas core content 
including: Earth Systems, Environmental Sciences, Geology and Geologic Processes, Meteorology, and Astronomy.

Integrated Science (Intro to Chemistry or Physics and Intro to 
Biology) and Biology

3301DC Earth and Space CP-Accelerated 1.0 This is an intermediate level science course encompassing all of the Earth and Space Science and Unifying Ideas core content 
including: Earth Systems, Environmental Sciences, Geology and Geologic Processes, Meteorology, and Astronomy.

Integrated Science (Intro to Chemistry or Physics and Intro to 
Biology) and Biology

3302DC Earth and Space Pre-AP 1.0 This is an intermediate level science course encompassing all of the Earth and Space Science and Unifying Ideas core content 
including: Earth Systems, Environmental Sciences, Geology and Geologic Processes, Meteorology, and Astronomy.

Integrated Science (Intro to Chemistry or Physics and Intro to 
Biology) and Biology

3400DC Chemistry CP 1.0 Chemistry is the study of the composition, structure, and properties of matter and the change that matter undergoes.  Emphasis will be 
placed on the major concepts of chemistry with basic laboratory skills.

Integrated Science (Intro to Chemistry or Physics and Intro to 
Biology) and Biology

3401DC Chemistry CP Accelerated 1.0 Chemistry is the study of the composition, structure, and properties of matter and the change that matter undergoes.  Emphasis will be 
placed on the major concepts of chemistry with basic laboratory skills.

Integrated Science (Intro to Chemistry or Physics and Intro to 
Biology) and Biology

3402DC Chemistry Pre AP 1.0
Chemistry is the study of the composition, structure, and properties of matter and the change that matter undergoes.  Emphasis will be 
placed on the major concepts of chemistry with basic laboratory skills.  This class is designed for students who will pursue chemistry on 
a high level and are expected to enroll in AP Chemistry in the future.

Integrated Science (Intro to Chemistry or Physics and Intro to 
Biology) and Biology

3403DC Fundamentals of Chemistry 1.0
Chemistry is the study of the composition, structure and properties of matter and the change that matter undergoes.  These concepts 
will be studied primarily from the perspective of food preparation.  This course is recommended for anyone interested in a career in the 
culinary arts or any non-science major in college.

Integrated Science (Intro to Chemistry or Physics and Intro to 
Biology) and Biology

3433DC AP Physics II 1.0
This course, the equivalent of the second semester of an algebra-based general physics class taken during the first or second year of 
college, will provide students with the opportunity to study classical and some modern physics and utilize student-centered learning to 
foster critical thinking skills through Modeling Instruction pedagogy.

Successful completion of AP Physics II

3600DC AP Biology 1.0
This course is the equivalent of an Introductory-level Biology course in taught in college.  The course provides students with the 
conceptual framework, factual knowledge, and analytical skills to deal with the rapidly changing science of biology.  Emphasis will be 
placed on preparation for the AP Biology exam and students are expected to take the exam at the conclusion of the course.

Chemistry and Pre-AP Biology or teacher recommendation



3700DC AP Chemistry 1.0
This course is the equivalent of an Introductory-level Chemistry course in taught in college.  The course provides students with the 
conceptual framework, factual knowledge, and analytical skills to deal with the rapidly changing science of chemistry.  Emphasis will be 
placed on preparation for the AP Chemistry exam and students are expected to take the exam at the conclusion of the course.

Completion of Chemistry Pre-AP or teacher recommendation

3800DC AP Physics I 1.0 This course is a college level, mathematically-based, laboratory-oriented course.  The primary responsibility is to prepare students for 
the national AP Physics I test or the SAT Physics Subject Test.  Successful completion of Algebra II 

3900DC Forensic Chemistry 1.0 This class is designed to explore the science of crime scene analysis.  Emphasis will be placed on lab application of concepts learned.  
Subject matter may be unsettling at times; use your discretion as to your tolerance level.

Must have at least a C or better in a Integrated Science OR a 
B or better in the last science course taken

3901DC Anatomy and Physiology 1.0
This is a challenging course offering in the biological sciences. This course is recommended for juniors and seniors. It is designed for 
students who like the sciences and/or who are interested in pursuing a career in the medical science fields or Allied Health Fields.  This 
course compliments AP Biology.

Biology or Biology Pre-AP.  Junior and senior level.  

3902DC Organic Chemistry 1.0 Emphasis is placed on study of carbon-based compounds and the reactions, which they undergo.  This is a highly recommended course 
for anyone interested in the fields of chemistry, biochemistry and medicine. AP Chemistry and Biology Pre-AP

9350-PHY171A PHY 171 OCTC (Dual Credit CP 
Accelerated Physics) 1.0

9350-
PHY201      

9350-
PHY202

AP Physics C / Math for STEM 2

AP Physics C /Mathematics for STEM is a full year joint science/math class that is lab oriented and prepares the student for the AP 
Physics C - Mechanics exam and the AP Physics C - Electricity and Magnetism exam. Math topics that prepare the student for a STEM 
major will be introduced throughout the year, such as, differentiation, integration, linear algebra, statistical data and uncertainty analysis, 
coordinate transformations, etc. Students that complete the course will earn a math credit and a science credit at DCHS. Qualified 
students can take the class for dual credit and earn 8 hours of college credit (with, or without taking the AP exams). Student will earn 1 
Science and 1 Math credit.

Pre-AP Algebra II or teacher recommendation

Course # Science Department Credit Description (Highlighted courses are open to freshmen) Prerequisite 



Social Studies Department 



Course # Social Studies 
Department Credit Description (Highlighted courses are open to freshmen)

4100DC Intro to Social Studies CP 0.5 This course is an introduction to Social Studies.  This class will provide an overview of geography, cultures and other fundamental Social 
Studies information. None

4101DC Intro to Social Studies CP-
Accelerated 0.5 This course is an introduction to Social Studies.  This class will provide an overview of geography, cultures and other fundamental Social 

Studies information. None

4200DC Western Civilization CP 1.0 This course is a survey of the political, cultural and economic aspects of world civilization touching on early times, but concentrating on 
1500 to present Intro to Social Studies

4201DC Western Civilization CP-
Accelerated 1.0 This course is a survey of the political, cultural and economic aspects of world civilization touching on early times, but concentrating on 

1500 to present Intro to Social Studies

4202DC Western Civilization Pre-AP 1.0 This course is a survey of the political, cultural and economic aspects of world civilization touching on early times, but concentrating on 
1500 to present Intro to Social Studies

4300DC U.S. History CP 1.0 The course starts with Reconstruction after the Civil War and continues to the 9/11 terrorists attacks and their effects. Intro to Social Studies and Western Civ*unless a part of the 
early college academy

4301DC U.S. History CP-Accelerated 1.0 The course starts with Reconstruction after the Civil War and continues to the 9/11 terrorists attacks and their effects. Intro to Social Studies and Western Civ*unless a part of the 
early college academy

4400DC U.S. Government CP 0.5

This is the required course to graduate from DCHS.  The focus will be on the structure and role of the national government and on the 
responsibility of the individual in maintaining our system of government. The topics covered in this class will be forms of government, 
principles of US government, the legislative branch, the executive branch, the judicial branch, and the bill of rights.  Within those topics 
we will discuss rights, responsibilities, and duties; voting; and political parties and interest groups. 

Junior/Senior year only

4453 Vietnam War and the 60’s 0.5

This course is for the student who is interested in American History and desires learning more about the causes, events, people, and 
influences of the Vietnam War on American society from 1964-1975. Emphasis will be on America’s involvement in the war and its 
effects on American society. Students are expected to read and analyze various texts and resources. This class will involve lectures, 
discussions, and hands on activities to promote student involvement and learning.

None

4456 Military History 0.5

Military History will focus the majority of its time together on the history of American Warfare, from the Colonial Period all the way to 
present-day conflicts.  We will use wars before 1700 A.D. as a focus point to begin our study, but will only briefly cover main areas of 
interest.  The emphasis for this course will be on the history of American warfare, beginning with the Colonial Wars for Independence 
(1770’s) up to and including the Global Wars on Terrorism (2016).

Intro to Social Studies and Western Civ               *unless a 
part of the early college academy

4500DC Economics CP 0.5 This course will focus on the economic system within the US and the individuals’ role within this system.  This course is suggested for 
the junior/senior year. Junior/Senior year only

4600DC AP European History 1.0
Students will cover European History from Renaissance to present day at a college level.  Students will need to be serious about the 
subject and must take the initiative for outside assignments.  If an acceptable score is made on the College Board Test, a student may 
earn credit at most KY colleges.

Western Civ Pre-AP or CP-Accelerated (if student took 
Western Civilization CP Accelerated, student needs instructor 
permission to take AP European History)

4700DC AP U.S. History 1.0
Students will cover US History from Columbus to present at a college level.  Students will need to be serious about the subject and must 
take the initiative for outside assignments.  If an acceptable score is made on the College Board Test, a student may earn credit at most 
KY colleges.

Junior or Senior Level Course  

4750 The Bill of Rights 0.5

The first ten amendments to our Constitution comprise the most important rights that people in the US have.  This course will look at 
each of the amendments in depth, studying the meaning, controversy, and Supreme Court decisions regarding them all.  The course will 
also consider the 14th Amendment's due process clause and how it has been applied to incorporate the Bill of Rights to the states.

Rationale: In my CP US Government class, 9 weeks is not long enough to give the Bill of Rights the attention it deserves.  I barely am 
able to give a general overview of the amendments and there is no in-depth discussion or look at the controversies surrounding them 
due to time constraints.  I think this would be a class students would be interested in and one in which I could give the time to dig into 
the meanings in the general society and as they apply specifically to students as well.

4800DC AP U.S. Government and Politics 1.0

This course will satisfy the .5 Government credit requirement for DCPS; the remaining .5 credit will go toward student's total credits 
earned.  The course will cover American Government and Politics at an introductory college level.  Students will need to be serious 
about the subject and must take the initiative for outside assignments. Six units will be covered in this class:  constitutional 
underpinnings; political beliefs and behaviors; political parties and interest groups; institutions of national government; and civil rights 
and civil liberties. If an acceptable score is made on the AP Exam given by the College Board, a student may earn credit at most KY 
colleges.

Junior/Senior year only or with teacher recommendation. 

4900DC AP Macroeconomics 1.0

This course will satisfy the .5 Economics credit requirement for DCPS; the remaining .5 credit will go toward student's total credits 
earned.  The course is designed to deal critically with the analytical skills and factual knowledge necessary to deal with the problems 
and materials in Economics.  The course is taught as an introductory college level course.  Students are encouraged to take the 
Advanced Placement Exam for Economics.  It is highly recommended for students to read and summarize the book Naked Economics; 
Undressing the Dismal Science by Charles Wheelan.

Junior/Senior year only or with teacher recommendation. 



4910DC AP Human Geography 1.0

This course will satisfy the .5 Intro to Social Studies credit requirement for DCPS; the remaining .5 credit will go toward student's total 
credits earned.  AP Human Geography introduces students to the systematic study of patterns and processes that have shaped human 
understanding, use, and alteration of earth’s surface.  Students employ spatial concepts and landscape analysis to examine human 
social organization and its environmental consequences.  They also learn about the methods and tools geographers use in their science 
and practice.  If an acceptable score is made on the College Board Test, a student may earn credit at most KY colleges.

For incoming freshman: recommendation from 8th grade 
Social Studies teacher is required.  For upperclassmen: 
completion of Pre-AP or AP Social Studies course.

4920DC Criminology 0.5 The course examines criminal behavior and the effects on society.  An overview of the criminal justice system will be examined. None

4921DC Psychology 0.5

This course is designed for students who can read at a high level of analytical thought and who are interested in human behavior. 
Students will explore topics such as neuroscience, human development stages, personality development, psychological disorders and 
treatments, methods of learning, and stages of consciousness (dreams). This course will be good for students who intend to pursue a 
higher level of education or further study of psychology.

None

4923DC AP Psychology 1.0

The purpose of the Advanced Placement course in Psychology is to introduce students to the systematic and scientific study of behavior 
and mental processes of human beings and other animals.  Students are exposed to the psychological facts, principles, and phenomena 
associated with each of the major subfields within psychology.  They also learn about the methods psychologist use in their science and 
practice.  Students are strongly encouraged to take the AP Exam in May.

Completion of a Pre-AP or AP Social Studies course, or 
instructor recommendation.

World War I 0.5
This course is for the student interested in learning more about the First World War.  Students will study the causes, course, and legacy 
of World War I.  Students will have opportunities to demonstrate critical thinking skills by analyzing documents, films, websites, and 
photographs.  Students will also complete a course project.

None

Course # Social Studies 
Department Credit Description (Highlighted courses are open to freshmen)



Visual Arts Department 



Course # Visual Arts Credit Description: ANY ONE OF THE FOLLOWING COURSES WILL SATISFY                                                                           
THE ARTS & HUMANITIES PERFORMANCE ARTS ELECTIVE REQUIREMENT                                                                                       

Prerequisite 

6250DC Art I 1.0 This course is an introductory course to several areas of art taught at Daviess County.  Students enrolled in this class will learn 
Elements and Principles of art as well as basic drawing skills, painting, printmaking, sculpture, ceramics, and stained glass processes. None

6251DC Art II 1.0

Students enrolling in this class will have an opportunity to build upon two-dimensional and three-dimensional skills and disciplines 
learned in Art 1.  Advanced techniques in all areas of Art will be explored with an emphasis on expanding students’ creativity and 
individual expression.  Areas covered could include drawing, painting, printmaking, photography, ceramics, crafts, jewelry making, 
stained glass, sculpture, art appreciation, and design.

Art I

6252DC Art III 1.0

Students and the instructor will choose two or more areas for individualized concentrated study.  Students will also explore various two-
dimensional and/or three-dimensional media and processes as well as art appreciation.  Students will be encouraged to develop their 
own individualized style in working with various media and will have an opportunity to arrange a showing of their works of art both on 
campus and off campus.

Art I and Art II

6253DC Art IV 1.0

Students and the instructor will choose two or more areas for individualized concentrated study.  Students will also explore various two-
dimensional and/or three-dimensional media and processes as well as art appreciation.  Students will be encouraged to develop their 
own individualized style in working with various media and will have an opportunity to arrange a showing of their works of art both on 
campus and off campus.

Art I, II, and III

6256 Special Events - Murals 0.5
This class serves to design and produce large scale murals for Daviess County High School.  Students enrolling in this class will have 
the opportunity to learn large scale painting techniques and mural design. Must be a Junior or Senior to enroll in this course.

6270DC Drawing 0.5

This class is designed to teach the basic elements and principles of art through the use of various techniques and media. A working 
knowledge of terms, tools and productions will be expected of all students. Students will explore contour drawing, perspective, 
proportion, blended shading, portraiture, and color theory. None

6273DC Stained Glass 0.5
Students enrolled in this course will study the history and design of major stained glass creations. After being introduced to basic stained 
glass construction methods and vocabulary, students will have an opportunity to create stained glass projects of their own. Examples of 
stained glass projects made in this class are mosaic stones, sun catchers, and stained glass panels designed to fit specific areas.

None

6275DC Printmaking 0.5

Students in the class will explore various printmaking processes such as mono prints, relief prints, silk-screen, lithography, and intaglio. 
Students will be introduced to basic desktop publishing using computer-generated graphics. Examples of printing problems are creating 
and printing original T-shirt designs, linoleum prints, signs, brochures, and banners. None

6277DC Ceramics 0.5
Students enrolled in this class will learn basic methods of working with clay such as coil, slab, pinch, and the potter’s wheel.
Techniques in clay sculpture, glazing, and firing will also be taught. In addition to ceramics, short units in jewelry making, raku firing, and 
metal sculpture will be taught.

None

6279DC Sculpture 0.5
Students in the course will study various styles and forms of sculpture including in the round and relief. After learning basic sculpture 
methods, vocabulary, and tools, each student will have an opportunity to create sculpture projects with a variety of media such as wood, 
plaster, metal and wire, clay, and soapstone.

None

6281DC Painting 0.5 Students will explore a variety of painting media such as watercolor, tempera, and acrylic. Students will learn how to use a color chart, 
color mixing, composition, and common techniques in using various painting media. None

6283DC Photography 0.5
Photography is a basic introductory course in which students learn the fundamentals of black and white photography. Students are 
taught skills such as using a 35mm camera, developing black and white film, using the enlarger to print photos from their film, and 
proper mounting and display of photos. It is best for the student to have their own 35mm camera. 

None

6284DC Digital Photography II 0.5
Students enrolling in this class will have the opportunity to build upon the techniques and applications of digital photography learned in 
Digital Photo I.  Students will learn to use Manual DSLR cameras and explore more advanced editing processes using Adobe 
Photoshop/Lightroom.   

Digital Photography I

6285DC Digital Photography 0.5 Explores the techniques and applications of acquiring, manipulating and outputting digitized
photographic images utilizing Adobe Photoshop.  It is best for the student to have their own digital camera. None

6289DC Special Events Production 0.5 This class serves to design and produce the Prom props & Senior Awards Night decorations for the current year. Students will develop 
organizational skills in planning, coordinating, and following through on planned activities. None
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Agricultural Power, Structural, Technical Systems CIP 01.0201.00 
 
The Agricultural Power, Structural, Technical Systems pathway is built on the application of 
concepts in engineering, hydraulics, pneumatics, electronics, power, structures, and controls to 
the field of agriculture.  Students design agricultural structures as well as machinery and 
equipment, while utilizing safe practices of operation and maintenance. 
 
BEST PRACTICE COURSES 
 

Choose (1-2) one – two credits from the following: 
 

x 030715 Principles of Agricultural Science and Technology 
x 030711 Agriscience 

 
Choose (2-3) two – three credits from the following: 
 

x 010241 Agriculture Construction Skills 
x 010231 Small Power and Equipment 
x 010212 Agriculture Power and Machinery Operation 
x 010211 Agriculture Structures and Designs 

 
May substitute (1) one credit below for a pathway course: 
 

x 010111 Agriculture Sales and Marketing 
x 010121 Agriculture Employability Skills 
x 010131 Agribusiness and Farm Management 
x 030790 Agricultural Education Co-op 
x 030791 Agricultural Education Internship 
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Animal Science Systems CIP 01.0901.00 
 
This pathway focuses on the scientific principles that underline the breeding, care, and 
management of agricultural animals and the production, processing, and distribution of 
agricultural animal products.  This includes developing better, more efficient ways of producing 
and processing meat, poultry, eggs and dairy products, as well as studying genetics, nutrition, 
reproduction, growth and development of animals. 
 
BEST PRACTICE COURSES 
 

Choose (1-2) one – two credits from the following: 
 

x 030715 Principles of Agricultural Science and Technology 
x 030711 Agriscience 

 
Choose (2-3) two – three credits from the following: 
 

x 020501 Animal Science 
x 020502 Animal Technology 
x 020510 Equine Science 
x 020503 Small Animal Technology 
x 020511 Veterinary Science 

 
May substitute (1) one credit below for a pathway course: 
 

x 010702 Food Science and Technology 
x 010701 Food Processing, Distribution and Marketing 
x 020520 Aquaculture 
x 010111 Agriculture Sales and Marketing 
x 030713 Agri-biology Interdisciplinary 
x 010131 Agribusiness and Farm Management 
x 010121 Agriculture Employability Skills 
x 030790 Agricultural Education Co-op 
x 030791 Agricultural Education Internship 
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Horticulture and Plant Science Systems CIP 01.1101.00 
 
This pathway focuses on the scientific principles that underlie the breeding, cultivation, and 
production of agricultural plants, and the production, processing, and distribution of agricultural 
plant products.  Includes instruction in the plant sciences, crop cultivation and production, and 
agricultural and food products processing. 
 
BEST PRACTICE COURSES 
 

Choose (1-2) one – two credits from the following: 
 

x 030715 Principles of Agricultural Science and Technology 
x 030711 Agriscience 

 
Choose (2-3) two – three credits from the following: 
 

x 010611 Introduction to Greenhouse and Crop Production 
x 010621 Floriculture and Floral Design 
x 010641 Greenhouse Technology 
x 010651 Nursery and Orchard Technology 
x 010631 Landscape and Turf Management 
x 010610 Crop Technology 

 
May substitute (1) one credit below for a pathway course: 
 

x 010131 Agribusiness and Farm Management 
x 010121 Agriculture Employability Skills 
x 010111 Agriculture Sales and Marketing 
x 030713 Agri-biology Interdisciplinary 
x 030790 Agricultural Education Co-op 
x 030791 Agricultural Education Internship 
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Accounting CIP 52.0301.00 

 
This pathway generally prepares individuals to practice the profession of accounting and to 
perform related business functions.  Includes instruction in accounting principles and theory; 
financial accounting; managerial accounting; cost accounting; budget control; tax accounting; 
legal aspects of accounting; auditing; reporting procedures; statement analysis; planning and 
consulting; business information systems; accounting research methods; professional standards 
and ethics; and applications to specific for-profit, public, and non-profit organizations. 
 
BEST PRACTICE COURSES 
 

Choose (2-3) two - three credits from the following: 
 

x 060122 Accounting and Finance Foundations 
x 070122 Financial Management 
x 070125 Advanced Accounting 

 
Choose (1-2) one - two credits from the following: 
 

x 080719 Personal Finance (Math Credit) 
x 060170 Personal Finance (CTE Credit) 
x 060411 Introduction to Management 
x 070750 Microsoft Office Specialist (MOS/MCAS) 
x 060111 Business and Marketing Essentials 
x 070743 Office Administration 
x 060108 Business Education Internship 
x 060107 Business Education Co-op 
x 060112 Digital Literacy OR 110110 Computer Literacy 
x 060109 Ethical Leadership 
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E-Commerce CIP 52.0208.02 
 
This pathway focuses on the creation, execution, transmission, and evaluation of commercial 
messages in various media intended to promote and sell products, services, and brands; and that 
prepares individuals to function as advertising assistants, technicians, and managers.  Includes 
instruction in advertising theory; marketing strategy; advertising design and production methods; 
campaign methods and techniques; media management; related principles of business 
management; and applicable technical and equipment skills. 
 
BEST PRACTICE COURSES 
 

Choose (2-3) two - three credits from the following: 
 

x 060112 Digital Literacy OR 110110 Computer Literacy 
x 080716 Marketing Principles 
x 081511 Advertising and Promotion 
x 060751 Multimedia Publishing 
x 060199 Web Page Design OR 081310 Fundamentals of Social Media Marketing 

 
Choose (1-2) one - two credits from the following: 
 

x 080310 Principles of Entrepreneurship 
x 060111 Business and Marketing Essentials 
x 080717 Marketing Applications 
x 081411 Retail Marketing 
x 060761 Advanced Multimedia Publishing 
x 081512 Promotional Applications and Media 
x 080708 Marketing Education Internship 
x 080707 Marketing Education Co-op 
x 060108 Business Education Internship 
x 060107 Business Education Co-op 
x 070750 Microsoft Office Specialist (MOS/MCAS) 
x 060109 Ethical Leadership 
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Management and Entrepreneurship CIP 52.0701.00 
 
This pathway generally prepares individuals to plan, organize, direct, and control the functions 
and processes of a firm or organization.  Includes instruction in management theory, human 
resources management and behavior, accounting and other quantitative methods, purchasing and 
logistics, organization and production, marketing, and business decision making. 
 
BEST PRACTICE COURSES 
 

Choose (3-4) three - four credits from the following: 
 

x 060111 Business and Marketing Essentials 
x 060411 Introduction to Management 
x 060122 Accounting and Finance Foundations 
x 080310 Principles of Entrepreneurship 

 
Choose (1-2) one - two credits from the following: 
 

x 060112 Digital Literacy 
x 110110 Computer Literacy 
x 060596 Business Economics (Economics Credit) OR 080317 Business 

Economics (CTE Credit) 
x 060108 Business Education Internship 
x 060107 Business Education Co-op 
x 080708 Marketing Education Internship 
x 080707 Marketing Education Co-op 
x 080716 Marketing Principles 
x 070750 Microsoft Office Specialist (MOS/MCAS) 
x 060109 Ethical Leadership 

 
May substitute (1) one credit below for Accounting and Finance Foundations course: 
 

x 070125 Advanced Accounting 
x 080719 Personal Finance (Math Credit) 
x 060170 Personal Finance (CTE Credit) 
x 070122 Financial Management 
x 080772 Business Math (CTE Credit) 
x 080780 Business Math (Math Credit) 
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Computer Science CIP 11.0701.01 
 
The Computer Science Pathway courses focus on computer theory, computing problems and 
solutions, and design of computer systems and user-interfaces.  The coursework will include 
instruction in the principles of computational science, computer development and programming 
and applications to a variety of end use situations. 
 
BEST PRACTICE COURSES 
 

Choose (1) one credit from the following: 
 

x 110110 Computer Literacy OR 060112 Digital Literacy 
x 110710 Introduction to Computer Science 

 
Choose (1-2) one - two credits from the following: 
 

x 110251 Computational Thinking 
x 110205 JAVA Programming I 
x 110711 AP Computer Science Principles 

 
Choose (1-2) one - two credits from the following: 
 

x 110701 AP Computer Science A 
x 110226 Project-Based Programming 
x 110202 C++ I 
x 110809 JavaScript 
x 110206 JAVA Programming II 
x 110218 PHP I 
x 110214 C# I 
x 110220 Python I 
x 110217 Perl I 
x 110230 Cybersecurity (PLTW) 
x 110918 Information Technology Co-Op OR 110919 Information Technology 

Internship 
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Web Development/Administration CIP 11.0801.01 
 
The Web Development/Administration pathway involves creating, designing, and producing 
interactive multimedia products and services.  This will include development of digitally-
generated or computer-enhanced media, and the adherence to web standards, as used in business, 
training, communications and marketing.  Organizations of all types and sizes use digital media, 
web pages, and websites to communicate with existing and potential customers, to track 
transactions, and to collaborate with colleagues.  This pathway will prepare students to enter the 
workforce ready to participate as leaders in a broad range of careers and further their education. 
 
BEST PRACTICE COURSES 
 

Complete (3) three credits: 
 

x 110110 Computer Literacy OR 060112 Digital Literacy 
x 110801 Web Page Development 
x 110804 Web Site Design and Production 

 
Choose (1) one credit from the following: 
 

x 110213 Design for the Internet 
x 110917 Internet Technologies 
x 110251 Computational Thinking 
x 110918 Information Technology Co-Op OR 110919 Information Technology 

Internship 
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Network Administration CIP 11.0901.01 
 
The Network Administration pathway courses will help students learn new administration 
support skills or upgrade existing computer information systems skills.  Students will be able to 
properly install networking software on an appropriately sized computer; configure the software 
for a simple server environment and connect it correctly to a physical network; manage a simple 
networking environment; effectively troubleshoot problems; adding new users and attending to 
security concerns; and work within the ethical/professional parameters in the field of network 
administration. 
 
BEST PRACTICE COURSES 
 

Complete (1) one credit: 
 

x 110110 Computer Literacy OR 060112 Digital Literacy 
 
Choose (3-4) three - four credits from the following for the Network Administration Path: 
 

x 110101 Computer Hardware and Software Maintenance 
x 110251 Computational Thinking 
x 110901 Introduction to Networking Concepts (non-vendor) 
x 110917 Internet Technologies 

 
Choose (3-4) three - four credits from the following for the Cisco Path: 
 

x 110902 Network Fundamentals/Cisco I 
x 110903 Routing Protocols and Concepts/Cisco II 
x 110904 LAN Switching and Wireless/Scaling Networks/Cisco III 
x 110905 Accessing the WAN/Connecting Networks/Cisco IV 

 
Complete (3) three credits for the MCSA Path: 
 

x 110101 Computer Hardware and Software Maintenance 
x 110901 Introduction to Networking Concepts (non-vendor) 
x 110913 Microsoft Client/Server Configuration 

 
Optional (1) one credit: 
 

x 110918 Information Technology Co-Op OR 110919 Information Technology 
Internship 
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Consumer and Family Management CIP 19.0403.00 

 
The Consumer and Family Management pathway helps students develop knowledge and skills 
that span across a broad range of Family and Consumer Sciences content areas and are central to 
career areas involving human services, consumer services, consumer protection, and advising, 
education and training as well as social and community services.  
 
BEST PRACTICE COURSES 
 

Choose (3) three credits from the following: 
 

x 200113 FACS Essentials AND/OR 200161 FACS Essentials Health (.5 credit) 
x 201010 Money Skills OR 201011 Money Skills for Math OR 201015 Consumer 

Economics within Social Studies 
x 200171 Relationships (.5 or 1 credit) 
x 200441 Foods and Nutrition 

 
Choose (1) one credit from the following: 
 

x 200226 Middle to Late Lifespan Development (.5 or 1 credit) 
x 200173 Parenting (.5 or 1 credit) 
x 200192 Internship:  Consumer and Family Management 
x 200191 Co-op:  Consumer and Family Management 
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Culinary and Food Services CIP 12.0500.00 
 
The Culinary and Food Service Pathway addresses a skill set necessary for success in the 
culinary industry.  The courses in this pathway will help students develop skills in early career 
ladder positions and promote continuing education at the post-secondary level preparing for 
careers associated with restaurants, institutional food service, hospitality, and catering, as well as 
food and beverage operations. 
 
BEST PRACTICE COURSES 
 

Complete (3) three credits: 
 

x 200441 Foods and Nutrition 
x 200411 Culinary Arts I 
x 200412 Culinary Arts II 

 
Choose (1) one credit from the following: 
 

x 200113 FACS Essentials AND/OR 200161 FACS Essentials Health (.5 credit) 
x 200442 Advanced Foods and Nutrition (.5 or 1 credit) 
x 200478 Internship:  Culinary Arts 
x 200409 Co-op:  Culinary Arts 
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Early Childhood Education CIP 13.1210.00 
 
The Early Childhood Education pathway will address a skill set necessary for success in early 
childhood education so that individuals can teach students ranging in age from infancy though 
eight years (grade three), depending on the school system or state regulations.  This pathway is 
targeted for individuals preparing for careers related to early childhood education, such as those 
associated with child care, teaching, community-based children’s programs, social services or 
counseling for children, and after-school programs. 
 
BEST PRACTICE COURSES 
 

Complete (3) three credits: 
 

x 200223 Early Lifespan Development 
x 200261 Child Development Services I 
x 200262 Child Development Services II 

 
Choose (1) one credit from the following: 
 

x 200113 FACS Essentials AND/OR 200161 FACS Essentials Health (.5 credit) 
x 331020 Principles of Teaching 
x 200171 Relationships (.5 or 1 credit) 
x 200173 Parenting (.5 or 1 credit) 
x 200210 Co-op:  Early Childhood Education 
x 200201 Internship:  Early Childhood Education 
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Fashion and Interior Design CIP 50.0407.00 
 
The Fashion and Interior Design pathway will address a skill set necessary for success in the 
fashion industry as well as a career in the residential housing and furnishings industry.  This 
pathway targets individuals who are interested in pursuing careers in the following areas:  retail 
and wholesale buying, apparel and textile development and production, fashion and textile 
design, and visual merchandising as well as public and private sector housing programs, 
residential property and facility management, real estate, retail home furnishings, or home 
decorating and staging. 
 
BEST PRACTICE COURSES 
 

Choose (3) three credits from the following: 
 

x 200113 FACS Essentials 
x 200821 Fashion and Interior Design I 
x 200825 Fashion and Interior Design II 
x 200826 Fashion and Interior Design III 

 
Choose (1) one credit from the following: 
 

x 201010 Money Skills OR 201011 Money Skills for Math 
x 200810 Co-op:  Fashion and Interior Design 
x 200801 Internship:  Fashion and Interior Design 
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and  
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Course # OCTC/College Courses Credit Description

9201L-DC Com Campus Fall - Life 
Science 1.0

9202L-DC Com Campus Spring-Life 
Science 1.0

9201E-DC Com Campus Fall - 
Engineering 1.0

9202E-DC Com Campus Spring- 
Engineering 1.0

9301DC College Hours 1 1.0 1
9302DC College Hours 2 1.0
9303DC College Hours 3 1.0
9304DC College Hours 4 1.0
9305DC College Hours 5 1.0
9306DC College Hours 6 1.0
9307DC College Hours 7 1.0
9308DC College Hours 8 1.0
9101DC Air Cond. Tech 4 Go to: http://octc.kctcs.edu/en/Academics/AcademicProgramsofStudy.aspx for course descriptions                                                                                                                              
9103DC Auto/Diesel Tech I 4
9105DC Auto/Diesel Tech II 4
9106DC Biotechnology I 4
9108DC Biotechnology II 4
9110DC Broadcast Journalism 4
9113DC Computer Aided Drafting 4
9115DC Construction  Tech I 4
9117DC Construction Tech II 4
9122DC Early Childhood Education 4
9125DC Electrical Tech I 4
9127DC Electrical Tech II 4
9129DC Engineering Tech I 4
9131DC Engineering Tech II 4
9133DC Health Services I 4
9135DC Industrial Main. I 4
9137DC Industrial Main. II 4
9139DC Information Tech I 4
9141DC Machine Tool I 4
9143DC Machine Tool II 4
9145DC Mechatronics I 4
9147DC Mechatronics II 4
9148DC Office Systems Tech. Medical 4
9151DC Welding Tech I 4 SENIORS ONLY

http://octc.kctcs.edu/en/Academics/AcademicProgramsofStudy.aspx


Owensboro Community and Technical College 

Grade:  See chart below.  Level:  All courses are CP level. 
Course Descriptions:  See pages 57-60 
Location:  DT=Downtown Campus, Main=OCC Campus, SE=Southeastern Campus 
Grades:  Grades will be given at the end of each semester. 
Calendar:  Students must follow the OCTC calendar, not the DCPS calendar.  Fall, Christmas, and 
Spring breaks will more than likely be different than the DCPS breaks.  This means that students 
enrolled in OCTC classes will have to attend OCC when DCPS classes are dismissed.  Students must 
attend on snow days too unless OCC cancels classes. 

*Must provide own transportation. 

Course 
Number Program Campus AM/PM Difficulty Level

9101DC Air Cond. Tech I DT PM Very Difficult

9103DC Auto /Diesel Tech. I SE PM Moderate

9105DC Auto /Diesel Tech. II SE PM Moderate

9106DC Biotechnology I Main AM Very Difficult

9108DC Biotechnology II Main AM Very Difficult

9110DC Broadcast Journalism DT AM Moderate

9113DC CAD I Main PM Very Difficult

9115DC Construction I DT PM Moderate

9117DC Construction II DT PM Moderate

9122DC *Early Childhood Ed. I Main/SE AM Very Difficult

9125DC Electrical Tech. 1 Main PM Extremely Diff.

9127DC Electrical Tech. II Main PM Extremely Diff.

9129DC Engineering Tech I Main PM Extremely Diff.

9131DC Engineering Tech II Main PM Extremely Diff.

9133DC *Health Services I SE/DT PM Moderate

9135DC Industrial Main. I Main PM Very Difficult

9137DC Industrial Main. II Main PM Very Difficult

9139DC Information Tech. I Main AM/PM Moderate

9141DC Machine Tool I Main PM Very Difficult

9143DC Machine Tool II Main PM Very Difficult

9145DC Mechatronics I Main PM Moderate

9147DC Mechatronics II Main PM Moderate

9148DC Office Systems Tech. Medical Main AM Moderate

9151DC Welding Tech. I SE PM Moderate



COLLEGE ENROLLMENT 
  
COLLEGE HOURS 
Prerequisite: Students must have already met OCTC enrollment benchmarks on ACT 
9301DC College Hours 1 18weeks 1 credit  
9302DC College Hours 2 18weeks 1 credit  
9303DC College Hours 3 18weeks 1 credit  
9304DC College Hours 4 18weeks 1 credit  
9305DC College Hours 5 18weeks 1 credit  
9306DC College Hours 6 18weeks 1 credit  
9307DC College Hours 7 18weeks 1 credit  
9308DC College Hours 8 18weeks 1 credit  

Juniors/Seniors with a 3.0 grade point average and in good standing to graduate may register for 
a college credit at Owensboro Community and Technical College (OCTC) each semester at OCC.  Final 
approval rests with the principal and Owensboro Community and Technical College.  ACT scores are 
required.  An English ACT score of 20 is required to take English 101 and a Math ACT score of 22 is 
required to take the Math 150.  An ACT score of 20 in Reading and English is needed to take any other 
OCTC class.  All fees are the responsibility of the student.  It is the responsibility of the student to 
determine if credits will transfer to the college of their choice.  Most public state colleges will accept all 
credits.  Students cannot use the Kentucky Educational Excellence Scholarship (KEES).  If a student 
qualifies for free and reduced lunch, he/she is possibly eligible for Mary Jo Young Scholarship money.  
Forms must be completed by May 1st.   The grade from the college course will be placed on the high 
school transcript and will count toward the student grade point average.  The grade from the college 
course will also be placed on the college transcript and will count toward the college grade point 
average.   

COMMUNITY CAMPUS 

Community Campus is a partnership with area high schools, colleges and businesses to offer 
specialized learning opportunities to meet the demands of the job market. Students who indicated an 
interest have been interviewed with their parents. Together, the student, parent and counselor evaluate 
test scores, grades, attendance, behavior records and interest inventories to determine optimum 
placement. The academies offered for the 2018-2019 school year may be Theatre Arts, Life Science, 
Engineering, and Entrepreneurship/Business.  Students who receive acceptance letter the first week of 
March will enter as one of their requests, not alternates, “Community Campus.” After scheduling, 
students will be contacted to schedule for their individual courses. 
Prerequisite:  Approval through Amanda Jerome  
  
9201L-DC Com Campus Fall - Life Science  18 weeks  1 credit 
9202L-DC Com Campus Spring - Life Science  18 weeks  1 credit 
9201E-DC Com Campus Fall - Engineering  18 weeks  1 credit 
9202E-DC Com Campus Spring - Engineering  18 weeks  1 credit 



OWENSBORO COMMUNITY AND TECHNICAL COLLEGE 
DISCOVER COLLEGE 

Campus Based Technical Programs for High School Students 
2019-20 

Discover College Campus-Based Technical Programs are college-level technical programs opened to 
high school students.  All programs provide students with technical skills and training leading to 
certificates, diplomas, and associate of applied science degrees intended to prepare students for 
employment.   

Campus Based Technical Programs are open to senior students only. 

Admissions Criteria and Program Placement 

All students must meet with the OCTC Director for High School Students. 

KCTCS Application for Admission 
ACT scores are required 

Prerequisite:  Students must be on track to graduate in order to apply.  Sign up for the technical 
program of your choice, or “college hours” when you go on line to register.  Students applying must 
have already met OCTC enrollment benchmarks on the ACT. 

Campus Based Technical Programs 

Air Conditioning Technology (OCTC Downtown Campus) 
The Air Conditioning Technology program prepares students for gainful employment in the heating, 
air conditioning, and refrigeration industry.   This program is designed to provide training in the repair, 
installation, and maintenance of heating, air conditioning, and refrigeration equipment.  It includes the 
study of theory and the development of skill through practical application.  Students learn skills 
needed to install and repair equipment ranging in size and complexity from small self-contained units 
to large commercial systems.   In addition to classroom instruction, students are provided shop 
experiences designed to enhance their performance.  Difficulty Level:  Very Difficult   

Automotive /Diesel Tech. (OCTC Southeastern Campus) 
  Program has limited enrollment due to safety, equipment, and lab space.   
With OCTC’s Integrated Automotive/Diesel Technology program, a student can earn a Diesel Engine 
Mechanic certification, an Automotive Technician diploma and a General Occupational Technical 
degree in just two years of full-time study.  Graduates are prepared for entry-level service technician 
positions including: troubleshooting, preventative maintenance, servicing and repair.   
Difficulty Level:  Moderate Difficulty 



Biotechnology (OCTC Main Campus) (AM only) 
The biotechnology program provides students with the skill and knowledge needed to gain entry-level 
employment in the biotechnology industry.  Graduates will be properly trained in the theories and 
principles of biological systems, field and laboratory techniques, and manufacturing principles of the 
biotechnology industry. 
   
The program is set up to prepare students for employment in the fields of Pharmaceutical 
Manufacturing, Laboratory Research, Environmental Testing, Agricultural Research, and Quality Control.  
Credentials available in this program are the Associates in Applied Science and Biotechnology 
Certificate.    
Difficulty Level:  Very Difficult 

Broadcast Journalism (Downtown Campus/AM only)  
The Broadcast Television Production Certificate program provides students with a hands-on 
introduction to the practice of video production and a comprehensive understanding of professional 
broadcasting in the United States.  Students will learn all aspects of the television production process 
from conception to the completed program.  Students will develop skills in a range of areas including 
script preparation, camera operation, directing, lighting, and editing.  Students will also learn about the 
role of the media in our society, history of broadcasting in the United States, and the different job 
positions available in the field of broadcasting.  Difficulty Level:  Moderate 

Computer Aided Drafting (Main Campus) 
The Computer Aided Drafting and Design program prepares students for entry-level employment 
using the Associate of Applied Science degree plan for General Occupational Technical Studies.  A 
student may choose from a variety of engineering drafting disciplines that include Architectural, 
Mechanical, Electrical, Electronic, Civil, and/or Structural.  The student will learn the graphic language 
and drawing standards required of a skilled drafter in his/her chosen field of drafting while using the 
most advanced and widely used software today.  The successful drafter will have a curiosity for how 
things work, patience with both the work at hand and with his fellow-employees, be a problem solver, a 
team player, and have a spatial aptitude.  The drafter works closely with the engineer to develop 
detailed drawings and models of parts or assemblies that conform to accepted drawing or discipline 
standards.   
Difficulty Level:  Very Difficult 

Construction Technology  (Downtown Campus) 
The construction technology program introduces the student to the safe use and handling of various 
building products, tools and equipment.  Residential and light commercial framing consisting of floor, 
stair, wall and roof systems, site layout, foundations, concrete formwork, interior, exterior finish as well 
as cabinetry are components of the program.  Blueprint reading and math are also taught. 
Interest and aptitude are characteristics which carpenters should have, along with manual dexterity, 
mechanical aptitude, and good form perception.   
Difficulty Level:  Moderate  



Early Childhood Education/Education (Main & Southeastern Campus) (AM only) 
The Interdisciplinary Early Childhood Education Program is designed to provide students an 
understanding of the cognitive, physical, social and emotional development for working with young 
children. 
Opportunities to apply this knowledge in practical experiences are incorporated in the curriculum. 
Curriculum topics include, but are not limited to, developmental ages and stages, health and safety, 
curriculum planning, assessment and family involvement. Employment opportunities are available in 
public and private preschools, early care educational settings, early intervention programs, Head Start, 
hospitals, campus child development centers, rehabilitation clinics and recreation centers. Students 
must be able to provide their own transportation for the lab experience portion of this 
curriculum.   
Difficulty Level:  Very Difficult/Students take a Gen. Ed. class in math.  

Electrical Technology (OCTC Main Campus) 
The Electrical Technology AAS program prepares students for entry-level electrician positions in 
factories, the construction industry, and power plants.  The study of electrical theory and practical 
applications provides the foundation for this program. Class and laboratory instruction include basic 
electrical theory, residential and commercial wiring, conduit bending, motor controls, and 
programmable logic controllers.  Three degree areas of specialization are offered:  Industrial 
Electrician, Motor Control Specialist, and Construction Electrician. 
The Electrical Technology program requires that a student must make a “C” or better in required 
core and technical electives to progress in the program.   
Difficulty Level:  Extremely Difficult 

Engineering Technology (OCTC Main Campus) 
The Engineering Technology program prepares students to work as professionals in highly technical 
fields including electronics, industrial automation, instrumentation, computer maintenance, and 
communication.  The courses in this program help students obtain knowledge and develop skills that 
are highly sought by businesses and industry in our region and throughout the country. 
Graduates have found well-paying positions and have developed rewarding careers as engineering 
technicians, electronics technicians, automation and instrumentation specialists, and computer 
technicians.  These graduates work throughout the region at manufacturing facilities, businesses, 
power plants and hospitals.  They install high-tech equipment, program PLC’s, calibrate 
instrumentation and maintain computers. 
Western Kentucky University offers a bachelors degree in Owensboro that accepts the Engineering 
Technology associate degree and prepares people for management and leadership positions. 
Progression in the Engineering Technology Program is contingent upon achievement of a grade 
of “C” or better in each technical course and maintenance of a 2.0 cumulative grade point 
average or better (on a 4.0 scale).  Difficulty Level: Extremely Difficult 

Health Services (OCTC Southeastern Campus & Downtown Campus) 
The Health Career Exploration program is designed to prepare students to enter college and pursue a 
degree in Health Care.  The curriculum includes medical terminology, anatomy and physiology, 
diseases and disorders, communication technology, organizational systems, employability skills, and 
ethical and legal issues.  Clinical observations and rotations will be a part of this program in 



collaboration with Owensboro Medical Health System.  You may select the Nursing Assistant option 
and take the CNA test. 
There is a clock hour requirement for the CPR and Nurse Aid Courses as well as clinical rotations 
in a long- term care facility during the second semester.  These guidelines are strictly enforced.  
Students must provide their own transportation.   
Difficulty Level: Moderate   

Industrial Maintenance Technology (OCTC Main Campus) 
Upon completion of this program students will have an understanding of the requirements and 
opportunities in maintenance.  Good safety practices, pride in workmanship, and an understanding of 
the principles and accepted practices of the maintenance trade are emphasized in the program.  
  
Students are trained to hold positions in factories, hospitals, and the construction industries where 
multi-skilled maintenance personnel are needed.  Included are courses in electricity, machine tool, 
industrial maintenance and welding.  Courses in Carpentry or Heating and Air Conditioning may be 
selected as technical electives with advisor consent. 
Progression in the Industrial Maintenance Technology program is contingent upon an 
achievement of a grade of “C” or better in required core classes and technical electives. 
Difficulty Level:  Very Difficult 

Information Technology Network Administration (OCTC Main Campus)  
Four Areas:  Programming, Networking, Design, Game Design 
The Information Technology (IT) sector is one of the fastest growing sections of the US economy.  The 
IT program here at OCTC offers an Associate of Applied Science degree and certificate in several 
specific areas of IT-programming, computer support, and network administration.   
Difficulty Level:  Moderate 

Machine Tool Technology (Main Campus) 
Training in the Machine Tool Technology program is based on two concepts:  conventional machining 
and computer numerical control machining (CNC).  Students produce hands-on projects from blue 
prints or existing parts.  Activities cover knowledge/safe hands-on operation of all machine tool 
equipment, as well as precision measurement, shop-related blueprint reading, and applied 
mathematics.  Students in CNC courses learn basic machine code programming, conversational 
programming, and work with CAD/CAM software to create two and three dimensional programs for 
CNC machines.  In addition, five general education classes are required.  Students enrolled in the 
Machine Tool Technology program must achieve a minimum grade of “C” in program courses 
(BRX, MTT, and IE courses)    
Difficulty Level:  Very Difficult 



Mechatronics (OCTC Main Campus) 
Students who are enrolled in the mechatronics program are exposed to today’s newest technologies.  
The mechatronics program is designed to expose students to four basic areas of the manufacturing 
process.  This program will give students experience in electrical components, hydraulics/pneumatics, 
mechanical components and programmable logic controllers.  Upon completion of the one year 
certificate, students will be ready for jobs such as an operation technician. 
Classroom activities include lecture of theory, hands-on lab activities, safety training, and teamwork 
and plant tours-all designed to enhance their knowledge and performance skills for today’s workforce. 
Students enrolled in the mechatronics program are required to achieve a minimum grade of “C” 
in program coursework.   
Difficulty Level: Moderate 

Office Systems Technology Medical (OCTC Main Campus) (AM only) 
The Medical Option program is an integrated program that prepares graduates at the certificate and 
associate degree level.  Health Information Technicians assemble patents’ health information. 
Difficulty Level:  Moderate 

Welding Technology (OCTC Southeastern Campus) (First semester only) 
Welding occupations are primarily concerned with joining, surfacing, or repairing structures or parts 
made of metal or other weldable materials.  The skills and knowledge needed to determine the 
appropriate welding technique required for a specific project and to successfully perform that 
technique are gained through course work and practical experience.  
The OCTC Welding Program is an American Welding Society accredited educational facility which 
offers National welding certification credentials as well as the following: 
AAS Degree- General Occupational Technical Studies 
Diploma-Combination welder 
Certificates – Arc Welder, AWS Level 1 national skill standard, Production Line Welder, Welders Helper 
Program has limited space due to safety, equipment, and lab space.   
Difficulty Level:  Moderate  
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